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.V.] SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1827. [VoL. L

"wiTcH TE, STAND FAS iN TE FAIH, QUIT ToU LIKE MEN, BE sTRONG; LET AuL|

YOUR TIIINGS BE DONE wITH CA&arfR."..,.1 Cor. xvi, 13, M4.

SKETCH .0F THE LABOURS OF THE RIGHT REVEREND TITOMAS
FANSHAW MIDDLETON, D. D.,.FIRST BISHOP OF CALCUTTA, IN-
TENDED AS A CONTINUATION OF THE ARTICLE RELÀTING TO
ECCLESIASTICAL AFFAIRS IT INDIA.

[For the following Narrative we are indebted chiefly to a Review of Archdeacon,
-Bonney's Memoirs of Bishop Middleton's Life, which appeared in Septernber,
1S25, in the Christian Remembrancer. Vd have added a few extracts front the
odiginal work.]

Amongst the many eminent and talented men who have ornament-
ed the English Church in the present age, we are persuaded that the
late Bishop of Calcutta will hold a very distinguished rank in our ec-
clesiastical records. It is not often that a man so well qualified in
every respect for the arduous duties which lie vas called upon to dis-
charge, can be found readily disposed to undertake their superintend-
ence. -And in proportion to his eminent fitness for his office must be
the degree of heartfelt regret, that the place, which was so peculiarly
His, now knows him no more.

Perhaps there is no public event, of recent occurrence, more per-
plexing to the mind which contemplates the ways of Providence in
the ç6urse of the world, than the removal of such a burning and shin-
ing light of Christianity at so critical a time, when all things appeared·
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to be in a prosperous train; when India, previously so hopeless and
dispiriting in a religious point of view, began to assume, under
bis pastoral care, a cheering "ep.ect, and its hitherto barren fields
to yield to the hand of Christian cultivation. The sceptic, indeed,
might derive a plausible argument for bis impious scheme from so
mysterious a %lispensation ;-the Christian may as fully feel the diffi-
culty involved in it; but the effect of it in him is, to increase bis de-
vout confidence in the Almighty Disposer of events, as his only
resource in such a perplexity « and the sentiment which actuates and
consoles him, in such a case, is, "I becamne dumb and opened not
my mouth, for it was thy doing."

Bishop Middleton, when he accepted the. call of bis church and
country to lay the foundation of our Oriental Church establishment,.
was well aware of the many difficulties he must encounter ;-he
knew that, in wearing the Indian mitre, he should place no chaplet
of roses on his brows, and that, like the man of God of old, who pro-
claimed the solemn sentence against the idolatrous altar in Bethel,
hë should be imperatively required te postpone the calis of persônal
ease and gratification to the holy commission on which he was about
to proceed :-it was not, therefore, without much anxious delibera-
tion, that lie ultimately decided on embarking on the hazardous en-
terþiie, and nerved himself to that degree of pious hardihood, re-
quired in one, who should aspire to the glory of becoming -the Chris-
tian Gama of his age.

* fAt fir3t he shrunk from the magnitude of the charge, and declined it. Etty
upon mature consideration, lie thought it unworthy of a Christian minister to suffer
the difficulty of the office, or dangers of the climate, to deter him from the perfor-
shance of a duty,: to which Providence was pleased to call him. « You will easily
imagine,' (he says, in a letter addressed to the wtiter of these memoirs,) ' that in
accepting this office, I have sustained a severe confiict of feelings. I had even de-
clinied it. But when' I cerme to seule the sceount with my own heart, Ireally
found I had little to allege in bebalf of my decision. I began to consider that I
had yielded to some unmanly consideratioqe, when I ought rather to have counted
ny comfort, and my connexions, and my prospects at home, as altogether worthless

in conparison with the good, of which it might possibly be the design of Providence
to, make me the instruient. How far, even now,-I have reasoned rightly, God
alone knows; but I have endeavoûred ta view the subject impartially, and I trust
in the Almighty to bleu the. work in which I am to engage."-P. xvii.

When he once had made the decision, how completely he bent
the whole force of bis mind to the sublime charge which ie had un-
dertaken, may be judged by the following rules which he wrote down
during his voyage

" Invoke divine aid.-Preach frequently, and as <one having authority. '-Pro-
mote scbols, charities, literature, and good taste: nothing great can be accomplish-
ed without policy.--Perevere against discouragement.-Keep your temper.-Em-
ploy leisure in study, and always have some work in hand.-Be punctual and me-
thodical in business, and nerer procratinate.-Keep up a close connexion with
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fi iends at home.-Attend ta forms..-Never be in a hurry.-Preserve self-posses-
sion, and do nobtbe

1
tRlked ont of conviction.-l;e early, and be an economist

of tine.-.M intain dignity wiithout the appearance>of pide; manner is something
tit every bo y, and every thing with sone.-e guarded i discourse, attentie,
ind slow to speak.-Never acquiesce in immoral or pernicious opinions.-Ieware
of concessions and pledges.-Be not forward to assign reasons ta those who have
no right to demand them.-Be not subservient nor-timid in manner, but manly
and independent, firm and decided.-Tlinîk nothing in conduct tinimportant and
indifferent.-Beof.no party.'-Ble popular, if possible; but, at any rate, be respect-
ed.-Remonstrate against abuses, ihcre theresis any chance of correcting them.-/
Advise an encourage youth.-Rather set thian follow example.-Observe a grav
economy in domuestic alldirs..-Practice strict temperance.-Remember what is
expected in Egliand:--and lastly remember tieg - AL AccoUe."-P. xxv.

On his arrival at Calcutta,

tBi >hop Middleton soon found himself on terms of respect with the persans ia
autirity;and recelved encouragement from the Earl of Moira, uovernor General,
at thtat time absent fron Calcutta with the army against Nepaul. hlie attention of
the clergy was naturally directed ta him. Someof tien communicated statements
of religion and morals in the retmote pai ta of his extensive diocese; and lie express-
d-imself grate'ful for the resuit of thteir personal experience and local observations.

IIe was deeply sensible of the difliculties attending the discharge of the duties ivich
Providence iadassigned him; and lie knew not from, what source he could hope ta
derive more efl'ectuai aid, with tite divine blessing, ihan fronth ie exertions of those
vito, havintg been long resident in India, were concrned for the ionor of the Chris-

tian namne; and who, attong utlertneans of recommending it ta the surrounding
nations, wvould tmaintain, to the utmost practical extent, the holy ordinances and de-
cent rites pîrescribel in our national church. Such were Bishop Mddleton's senti-
ments at his entrance tpon this important station."-P. xxvi.

in a country where ecclesiastic authority iad been entirely un-
known, nany novel circunistances wo k' of course present themselves
to try the temper and discretion of the first Bishcp.

c It the January after his arrival, the Bishop proceeded to appoint registrars in
the tltree arcldeacottries, and to forward the instruments of the institution to the
archdeacons titemselves. }laving placed the proper oflicers in the ecclesiastical de-
partments, othelr business demanded tis attention. A letter front the Archdeacon
of Bomnbay represented ta him the irregulai- m e of celebrating marriages in the
out-stations. Tite Bislop observed, in reply, tliat the same irregularities prevailed,
till of late years, in the presidency of Fort William, from the extreme paucity of
clergy : and that even tien marriage licences m ere granted Iy the supreme court
In this, and ttany other instances, there'was great need of refortn. The inarriage

acht did not eitend ta India; and neither the-new charter of the Confpgny, nor the
letters patent appointing the Bishop, supplied the defect."-P. xxix.

" In every institution of a religious character hie lad to feel bis way, that he
might not excite the jealousy of those who already occupied the ground. A bible
society had been establisied before his arrival, and one of his first objects was the
formation of a diocesan committee in conjunction with the Society in Loudon for
promoting Christian Knowledge. It lad been intimated torin ordship, that such
a society as this, embracing so many objects, would crcite am ut by a tempe-
rate conduct, and the circulation of a short account of the society, wishes wero
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at length accomplisbed: Imany of the leaders of the bible society came into bis views:
le himself became the president, and the meetings were. held ait bis house."-
P. xxx.

He preferred the society at Bartlett's Buildings to all other societiesin the ex-
tent of usefulness in India. ' We give away bibles,, be said to a friend,-' and so far
are equal to any other which does the same ; we give away prayer-books, and tracts
upon every religious subject, and are, -therefore, superior. -And this is found to
be true in fact. The Colombo Bible Society lias been obliged to abandom its fain-
damental principle, which is acknowledged in a sermon- sent from Ceylon : and the
personsin that Island, lio are most zealous to promote Christianity, have applied to
Bartlett's Buildings for a supply of catechetical tracts, and have received thec.
Thère cannot be a stronger proof that the Society for promoting Christian know.-

ledge is better adapted than all others for India,"-P. xxxi.

Under these difficulties, it is impossible not to admire the flrmness
and discretion with which lie always conruct.ed his plahs." Nothing
important orsessential was yielded, but good temper and concilia-
tion did more tlian violence or official authority. It was - this happy
combination of firmness and mildness, which so remarkably fitted this
Frelate for the untrodden walks of his Oriental diocess.

Still there were many points which could not well be adjusted, such
as tlie equality of privileges claimed by members of the Church of
Scotland--the legality of the Consistory Courts whiclh lie erected-
the riglits of is Archdeacons-thesuperintendence and appointment
of the Company's Chaplains, andÀhi general, obstacles arising from the
undefined naturepf thte Episcopal authority in India. . We shall not
wonder tlat these difficultie, acting on a susceptible mind, proved a
source of mucli uneasiness to the Bishop..

The account of his visitations is exceedingly interesting. It forms,
-indeed, the most attractive portion of this volume. We can only
indulge our readers with a specinen, for if we were to gratify our-
selves; we should fill u) the remainder of our number with quota-
tions fron this portion alone.

" In December, 1815, he held bis primary visitation at Calcutta, wbich was et-
tended by ten of the clergy, the rest being absent et the distance of many hundred
miles from liat city: and on the 18th of the same month, bis Lordship, accompa.
iied by his family, quitted Calcutta to make the primary visitation of his diocese;
an tindertaking not to be accomplished under 5,000 miles. He was conveyed to
Mladras on board the Cecilia, and landed at that place oh the 26th, inder a salite of
fitteen guns from the fort. The Admiral's bouse was prepared for lis reception.
On the Sunday after his arrival, Le prenched at the new church. dedicated to St.
George, m hich ie consecrated on the 8th of January, 1816 ; and on the day follow.
ing leld a confirmation consisting of 278 persans, including many adults. The
church of St.% George is a laindsome structure, standing in the rridst ofa field of six
acres, and surrounded by a treble or quadruple roy of palm trees, a splendid cim.
blen of Christianity in the Eat."-7. xxxiv.

At Madras he received a deputation fron the Armenians, and vas
visited by a Braluinn, to wion, at bis request, he rcad over and ex-
plained a sermon which he had preaclhed the day before.
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" From Madras, which he quitted on the 3Ist of .Tanuary, die Bislhqp proceed-
ed on his visitation by land; and his mode of travelling he represented as patriar-
chal. is party consisted of his whole establihJment, attended by a military escort.
Afier journeying fifteen or tw nty miles, they pitched their tents before the sun was
high. Their baggage was con eyed on camels, w-hilst thè Bishop and his family,
according to the custom of the cŽpuntry, were conveyed in palanquins. On the follow-
ing moning, he reaehed the Seven'Pagodas, and entered throuigfi a Palmyra tope,
amidst he singing of birds, into that vast assemblage of misshapenr masses of roick and
ancient culpture. These, and indeed every other objectofinterest which came in his
,way, he 

1
pxamined with the eye of ag antiquary andphilosopher. As the Sunday re-

curred, lie constanitly took part in the performance of divine service. The Syrian
and Fersian languag _ccu ied part of his attentinn; and thus lie relieved hismind
from the labour of bis joorne y Passing near Alumbura and by Conjameer, lie ar-
rivedl at Pondicherry on the '7th. Here he saw the Jesuits' College and Capuchins'
Church. In the library oftiefonner,-he-found the books in 6ad condition, blit-
some of tem on very good subjects. The Christians of the Romish Cbur sent
him a deputation, who appéared respectable men, usme of whom presented'books
ta him."

"I e quitted Pondicherry on the 9th of February, and reached Cuddalore on
the same day. There he visited Mr. Holzberg, the discharged' missionary. wh
gave him an accouit of the low stite ofthe mission, and to whom he afterwards sen
a present of money, to be divided between the poor of his congregation and himse
Whilst he was sitting in his tent in the evening, lie observed twa or three persans
wh were beating a tom-tom, and playing a pipe, and behind them two others lead-
ing a sheep, exactly as sacrifices are represented in ancient sculpture; and such it
was. Some of the Bishop's party watched the procession ta a neiglibouring,temple,
whence the animal was brouglit back Alter being slain.

" On the 10th, lie moved fron Pondicherry ta Periabcoopum, and on the 12tit
rachesd the great pagodas at Chillumbarum. The latter part of the rond was inte.
resting, lending by the side of a river, with the gateways of the pagodas in tide'dis-
tance. Tliese he visited in the evening, wlen the Brahmins were assembledl ta re.
ceive him, who were very ready to show every part of these edifices of eastern super-
stition. There were at least five hundred persons present, chiefly Brahmins, who
pressed forward 'ta observe him. They eyed him narrowly, and asked for money
ta repair their pagodas. To this, of course, lie paid no attentiiin.

" He afterwards learnt that same Mussulmans at Madras had endeavoured to
represent his journey as an introduction to compulsory measuires for the conversion
of the natives; but the Brahmins expresse] no alarm. They were astonished, how-
evdr, at finding that the Englislh had a head of their religion, or any thing like a
church establishment. Upon being asked, what they thouglht of the Bishop's en..
trance into the villige, withouta procession of musicians, &c., as is usual when the
collecton; enter, they replied, that ' they supposed him ta have renounced all % orldly
cnjoyments.' This was the best possible construction.'-P. nxxvi.

At Tanjore, the Bishop pàid a visit to the Rajah, by whosn lie was
most courtcously received, and who presented h.im witl a portrait of
the missionary Schwartz. The Rajah afterwards returned tlie visit
in great state. -

We must give a place to the following anecdote of Schwartz, which
u as tolid to the Bishop> during his stay here.

" In the evening, the Bishop visited the church in the fort, and saw the monu.
iiet crected by the Rajali's order tahe msemory of Schwartz. A renarkable nec-
dote of that excellent man was mentioned. When he was ou lis death-ed, and
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stpposed Io be dead, and lis feet were cold, Geriché sung.over him a stanza of a fu.
neral byi mn, ni ichl h e mas fond of.n hile in health; Schwartz appeared to pay no at.

- tent ion to it, but a ent n.willi the second stanza, clearly and articulately, and then
'aas heard no more.' . ili.

Procceding in the course of bis visitation, the Bisbopar ved among
the Syrian Christians.

" While he remained in this part of the country, he visited one of the Syrianvil-
lages, distant about a mile ând a half. He found the houses neat and well built.
'le Christian Judge, wvho-went with hin, pointed out one, inhabited by the grand-
daughterof the personî who built the church about fifty years before. In front of the
edifice, in the churcli-yard, stands a lofty cross, to',nhich is an-ascent of 'teps. Be-
fore the Bishop arrivei at it, the kashusha, attended by seeral persdns, came out to
mueet him, and showed hisi the church. Liglts were burning at the alar. Ilis
Lordship expressed a desire to sec their Syrias books,'with which they complied.
They were al lturgical ; and one contained the office of the mass. Another, wlhich
they lad possessed about eighty years, was brought from Antioch. The church haid
a crucifix, and two small altars with crosses, and an EccE HtoMO in tapestry; and 4
Large part of the wvall ias covered with inscriptions lit Malabar, said to be an ac-
count of all the saints, with the dates of their deaths. The Bishop inquired n lether
any service was performed ai the cross in the church-yard, and was ansnered that-
the office was said therle on Good Friday ; and that there were processions ta it on
other occasions. They were aniious to know the cause of the Bisliqp's visit. Upon
learing iîho lie was, that he was the friend of aIl the Cliistiansin India, and niished
to serve them, their appreliensions vanislhed, and they commended themselves to Lis
protection.-P. :lvi.

Afterwards, he had an interview with the Syrian Bishop, Mar Dio.
rysius, who came richly attired iii crinhson satin, with-a green velvet
tuantle over the shoulders, a crozier being borne by one of his at-
tendants, whilst another carried a cross of jewels. Bishop Middleton
had some conversation with him on the Syriac version and the liturgy
used in his churches.

He spoLe of the desolate state of his churches, and requested the Bishop't
favoer ton ards them. At the same time lie produced a copy of Schaasi Syrian Testa-
ment, and said ihat it was one used in all lis chitrchcs. Bishop Middleton men-
tioned the Philoxenian version, (of which the Syrian seemed to know nothing,) and
presented to him the four volumes of White' eldlion, wihich lie lad brougit for that
puipose. Directing his attention to the Lord's l'rayer, Mar Dionysius found that
it agreed very closely vith the other versions. A Syriac inscription, written by
Bisiop Middieton, was tihen produced, to be inscribed iu the book, purporting that
it was presentedto Mar Dionysius by Mar Thomas, the first Bisiop of Calcutta,
at lis pîrimary gisitation at Cochin. The liturgy of the Syrian Ciurch lias the next
sulject of conversation: and a volume was opensed, containing a portion of that
used in the Syro-Romish Church ; but, as stated by, Mar Dionysius, not used in
lis congregation. Bishop Middleton concluded at it must once baise been se
used, or it would not have been found in the same book. The Syrian promised a
complete transcript of the ritual of luis church, and'also a copy of the " Go~spel of
the Infancy." About the latter there ras some hesitation,,until the Bishop assur-
cd him it was lot used by lis church, and land been sent thither by the Manichees.
Inshi account of the ritual, he stated that there iere in it both Kestorian and Ja-
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cobite prayers; the latter of- which are in use with him. He acknowledged the
soven sacrements of Romanism, and remarked that the children %vere usually bap-
tized on the eiglth day."

• On the Mth of May, Bishop Middleton reached Boibay, where
he was received with narked respect by the civil and militaiy autho-
rities. Here he had an interview with another of the native Bishops,
the Bishop of- Arnienia, who traced back the establishment of his
churcli to the middle of the fourth century. Having perfbrned the
requisite duties of his office at Bombay, Bishop Middleton embark-
ed again on his returì to Calcutta, on the 17th of September. He
wCas desirous of revisiti'ng the Syrian Christians, and for this purpose
landed at Cochin. At Coteaum, he had a conversation, for two hours,
with the Syrian Metropolitan, and also saw Mar Philoxenos, another
of the Syrian)Bishops.

He afterwards extended his voyage to the island of Ceylon, land-
ing at Columbo on-the 26th of October. He was highly gratified by
bis visit to this islandgvhere he found every thing in a adost promising
condition for the difusion of Christianity, under the able govertiment
of Sir Robert Browvn igg. At this time, however, Ceylon was not
under the jurisdiction of the Bishop.of'Calcutta, as it nou is.

At length, on the 10 ofDecember, he arrived again at Calcutta.
The nanner in vhich he economised bis time during his residence
there is.thus described by Dr. Bonney:-

" Bishop Middleton's mode or life, after his return to Calcutta, exhibited his
incessant diligence. He rose at an eary hour, and wasgenerally on horseback be-
fore the sun appeared. Thon he retired to his library to keep up a correspondence
with his archdeacons ii the distant provinces, with thegovernor-general, and with the
board of control in England. To this was added the composition of sermons, nshich
lie w'as now in the habit of preaching every Sunday, and vhièli he continued through
the year. Some part of the morning lie was necessarily engaged in paying and re-
reiving iisits. The first and third Mdonday in the mont, he invited the clergy to
dinner. And thus, with an hour for exercise before that repast, which was at the
heur of seven, bis day was occupied."-P. lxiii.

On the 10lth of February, in the following ycar, he resumed the
visitation of lits diocese, and landed at Madras on the 27th of the
sanie nonth, where lie remained until Easter, setting all tbings in
order; and then proceeded to Penang. Re-enbarking for Calcutta,
on the 28th of 'May, lie encountered rough weather at the latter end
of bis voyage.

Their course lay along the northern shore of Sumatra, which they coasted as
far as Acheen Head. The remaining part of the voyage wras impressed uipon the
Bishop's memory; and he described it to a friend in the folloving terms :-' Off
Acheen Head lie several islands, which, with the Golden Mountain on the coasi of
Sumatra, form an assemblage of grand scenery. Through these ve passed in a fine
evening, through smooth water and a gentle breeze. Tie setting sun exhibited the
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whole to the gractest advantage, by throwing a mild yet steady light upon parts of
the scene, and leaving the rest in 'darkness visible.' The Bishop bad never, eithipr
in nature or art, seen the contrast of light and shade so finely marked, or displayed
on so large a scale. In the morning, the'ship had rtde its way into the bay of
Bengal, and the scene was completely changed. Stormy weaiher succeeded. Pro-
visions were beginning to fail, and for four days thesun was so obscured, that no ob-
servaton could'be made ta ascertain where they were, or direct thema ta the pilot-
station and without a pilot the ship could not enter the river. Happily they made
the station, and were carried into the river; w here they'arrived on Sunday the 13tl
ofJune, and joined in divine service with feelings of peculiar delight. Immediately
afterwards, boats came'with a s pply of fruit and vegetables, and they aie their re-
past ' with gladness and singltess-of hear."-P. lxxiii. '

The difficulties of his office now began to crowd upon this excellent
man, and to demand all his efforts to bear up against them, and ta
support the prerogative of that Church, of which he was the commis-
sioned representatiye, in its just dignity and efliciency.

Not only was he opposed by sectaries of all denominations enger-
ly propagating their peculiar opinions, and by the superstitious creeds
of-thenatives-obstacles which he must of course have expected be-
forehand-but even the Board of Control did not always second his
measures. In this posture of affairs he was, as Dr. Bonney expresses
it, "as a man turned adrift upon the ocean, without sail or oar."

Had he been aman of ordinary mould, the trying emergencies of
bis situation would not have made that inroad onihis peace Of mind,
which these memoirs inform us they-did. He appears througlout his
whole conduct to have felt a painful solicitude for the discharge of
bis duty, so as fully to acquit his conscience towards God and man.
To one therefore ever acting from the best and purest of motivés, any
opposition to his well concerted plans naturally gave pain, not o ly
as a disappointment of his wishes, which might well have been borne,
but as a frustration of his exertions to do good in his calling.

Happily, however, he had energy of character suificient to sustain
him under the trials which he had encountered, and once having set
his hand to the plough, lie never looked back, but pressed forward
i ith unaltered purpose to accomplish the work which lie had begun.

His thoughts were soon ,engaged in that great undertaking, the
foundation of a college in the inimediate vicinity of Calcutta, as- a
seminary for the Indian church. -This schenie h formied in co-opera-
tion with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, wbich at
the instance of the Archbishop of Canterbury invited his assistance
in the suggestion of measures for strengthening the missions in that
part of the world.

• The wisdon and comprehensiveness of mind which Bishop Middle-
ton displayed in the formation of this college, sufficiently, denonstrate
the superiority of his talents; wiule the indefàtigable zeal, with which
lie prosecuted ail the necessary arrangements, may attest the spirit of
enterprise with which he was animated. He was nobly supported, in-
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decd, by the societies in England, which made mnunificent grants
of money toi rds the institution, but he 'was himself, it must yet
be acknowile ed, the life and soul of the whole undertaking.

" Having thus accomplished in part, what his mind liad ditweit upon, with intense
interest; in January, 1821, lie embarked ta visit Bombay, which he had net reached
in the former part of lis second visitation.

" He arrived at Bombay in the latter end of February. Though ree from bodi.
ly disease, the Bishop at this time did net feel the elasticity of spirit which he once
possessed, and was sensible that he was unequai to the burden of his duty."-P.lxxxi.

Having performed his visitation at Bombay, he again touched at
Cochin on his return, and conferred with the Syrian Metropolitan,
as to the report, which lie had heard, of the Syrian Christians being
disposed to join the communion of the Church oÇEngland. 'He found
the report to be incorrect. He at the time expressed -his wish to the
Metropolitan of obtaining one of the Syrian clergy to assist at the
Syrian press in the college.

"The Metropolitan smiled, and said, he did not think that any of them coutl,
be prevailed upon ta go to such a distance, being alt unwilling .t quit their own
churches for more than a day at a time. Bisbop Middleton still hoped tlfat'ne
might le prevailed upon 'ta give lis assistance, and that the Calcutta press 'Wuld
print in Syriac as well as in alil the learned languages. He looked forward to the
time when the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel would be as famous for its
leaned publications as any other in the world.

.e After this interview, he again went on board; and on Eastîr-day, being then
off Cape Comorin, the most southern point of the Iidian continent, lie performed
the whole service, preached, and administered the sacrament to Mrs. Middleton, who
accompanied him in alihis visitations, and ta as many Protestants as there were inu
the ship. His feelings, always alive to devotion and ta local circumstances, were
impressed more than usual, though but few were gathered together."-P. lxxxii,

At Ceylon afterswards he spent a month, and gave fresh energy to
the District Committee of the Society for promoting Christian Know-
ledge established there.

On his return to Calcutta, the difficulties started respecting the
authority 9r the " Consistory Court," at Madras, occupied his atten-
tion ; and mn a great degree aggravated the intensity of that mental
anxiety, under which lie ivas previously suffering, and wlsich hurried
lim to the grave.

« On the Monday preceding his death, the Bishop received the clergy at dinner,
having recently returned ta his own house, which had been long under repair. And,
except that lie was much agitated in the early part of the evening, by information re-
spectmng a very improper proceeding of one of bis clergy, he was unusually cheerful
and animated.

" hlie next day, he went down ta the college at an early heur in the afternoon;
froa which his physician who happened ta Le in the bouse in attendance on Mrs.
Aliddleton, endeavoured ta dissuade him, but in vain. He promised, indeed, tha
he would not go again at so early an hour. LiUtle did lie think le was visitingthat favorite spot for the last time!
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" On Wednesday, Le was occupied dtring eight hours in writing to govern-
ment, on the subject of a suit in the supreme court ; and, at length, declared hini-
self quite exhausted; but proposed to lrs. Mliddleton, who, fron ill health had
not been out for several'days, that she should accompany him in the carriage le-
fore the sun was gone down.

" They had not proceeded far, when, at a turn in the road, the descending
sun, which is alWays dangerous, and especially at the damp season of the year, shone
full upon him. A slight cause from without, added to the present agitated state
of bis nerves, was sufficient to produce serious effects. The Bishop immediately
declared that he was struck by the sun, and returned home; but refused to receive
medical advice, and- took what was offered him by Mrs. Middleton. Vhen he
retired to rest, symptoms of fever, and irritability of mind, increased. On the fol-
lowiig night,<he was with difficulty restrained from rising and porsuing the business
Usat pressed upon his attention.

< On the Thursday, the fever had. increased so rouch that wrote to bis
pbysician, Dr. Nicholson, a persorn in whom he had implicit and well-grounde.d
confidence. The Bishop now indeed appeared sensible of the extent of his dis-
order, and said that he thought himself seriously ill, and knew not what would be
the consequence. He sent a letter Io bis chaplain, to desire that he would take his
place in the pulpit at the cathedral on the Sunday, but neither in this, nor in any other
communication to bis friends, was there any intimation of the extreme illsms which
now oppiessed him. They were unconscious of the dreadful event which awaited
then till t*o hours before he expired. The archdeacor, the senior chaplain, Mr.
Trotter, wbon the Bishop had distinguished by bis friendship, Mr. Hawtayne, and
the 'physician were with him. He lay for some time exhausted by the violence of
the disorder, and breatling violently, till just before Lis departure, when an ex-
pressive smile spread itself over bis features. So tranquil was the last moment, that
it was not marked by a single motion.

" Thus expired Iliornas Fanshaw Middleton, at eleven o'clock, on the night of
Monday, the 8th of July, 1822, in the fifty-fourth year of his age, and ninth of Lis
consecration, to the great loss of the Christian church."-P. xc.--ciii.

" In person Bishop Middleton was above the ordinary stature of man; strongly
formed; of a florid and commanding countenance; ainmated and energetic in his
manner. In disposition Le was sanguine and zealous; ambitious of distinguishing
himself amongst the wise and good; warm and generous to his friends; placable
and benevolent towards all men ; unbending.in bis principles, but charitable to those

ho differed4rom M in opinion. As a husband, he was affectionate and ex-
emplary. As a prelate,.he was apostoi»c in his views, vigilant in bis government,
and anxious for the diffusion of the gospel, even unto death. It is nuch to le la-
mented, that in bis last will, dated 19th Jan. 1821, he ordered all Lis nianuscuipts
to be destroyed; amongst these were Lis admirable lectures on the Litany, which
were ready for the press. Bishop Middleton died without issue, atel witliout any
near relatious: Mr. Seth Stephen Ward, of the Accountant-Ger.eral's Office, ai-
ready mentioned, a descendant of the maternal grandfather of the Blihop, and the
children of Mr. Ward, being the only persons allied ta Lis family who survive him.

" The Bishop, in bis will, directed that his remains should be interred in thevault under the College Chapel, if it were cousecrated: and left an inscripîtion tu be
engraved on a tablet in the chapel. But that edifice not being completed at the
time of bis death, the following variation of the inscription, left als by himself,in case le should be interred elsewhere, is to Eupply its place ;-
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la hoc Sacello,*
Norven meum, servandum, volui

TIIOMAS FANSHAW MIDDLETON, S.,T. P.
Primus Dioceseas Calcuttensis Episcopus;

Hujusce Collegii ŽEdilcandi, Suasor, et pm viribus Adjutor.
Jsu Cuais !

Lux mundi! peccatorum sal us
Prconibus tuis, hine exeuntibus,
Optima qumque, dona elargiaris,
Et misercscasamm mem.

Oblit Ahno Redemptoris MDccX;
.JEtatis ru;

Episcopalus lx.
- Voluit Er.zasrrua, u:or conjunctissima,

Eodeam marmore insignirL

FAMILY SERMON -Roxnrs, vi, 23.

Fur the uoges of sin is death; but the gift if Cod (s enal life hrcagh Jrus
Christ Our Lord.

There is perhaps no single passage of scripture, which more con,
cisely, and, at the same time, more comprehensively points out the
two great fundamental doctrines of the Christin system. Ist. Tie
causé, not only of the temporal death of the body, but of the ever-
lasting deatht or punishment of the soul--both are the wages, or the
natural consequence of sin; and 2dly, The great and only cause or
source of eternal life as contrasted with death-this l "the gif; of
God through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Tiat we are placed in this world in a state of trial and probation
for a future life of endless happiness or misery-that life and death,
blessing and cursing are laid before us, and that we are perfectly fre
to chooàe between the one and the other is not only implied, in the
plainest manner, y the numerous precepts for our guidance, and;
exhortations for our encouragement, with which the scriptures abou0 d
but is unequivocally and positively asserted in so many passages of

If the Chapel had been corsecrated, and the Bishop's romains interred iu it,
the inscription was to have rua thus:-

,' Prope hune locutn
Morca!es enuvias repondendas volui," &c. &C,
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scripture that no argument can be necessary to prove it. Man, in his
original state, was so far differently situated that le was promised the
enjoyment of everlasting happiness wihout tasting of death-iithout
undergoing that awful change which e Apostle declares in the text
to be " the wages ofsin." *But being disobedient he fell from this
happy state, and entailed the curse upon all his posterity.

That the wages or naturaý conpequence of sin is the temporal
death of the body, ray be most 'clearly proved by an appeal tô our
own experience. For although iwe must admit that the deathof the
body is not, in all cases, the consequence of indulgence in sorne par-
ticular vice, ràr yet of a general course of notoriously vicious liviiig,
it is nevertheless certain that in every person born into. the world
those seeds of corruption are sown which finally pimdue-the dissolu-
tion of the body. This is declared in scripture, to be the wages or
the consequence of the fall of our first parents from the state of in-
nocehce t h which ïhey were originaliy created-and the period as-
signed, by the same authority, for this natural dissolution, is three
score years and ten, or if by reason of more strength, fourscore years
-a period corresponding exactly with the information derived front
aur own experience. It must be further admitted that tlhis period is,
in a great many instances, shortened by various accidents and dis-
eases totallyunconnected with a-ny vicious'practices; yet this circum-
stance lias no tendency to invalidate the testimony of the Apostle in
the text-since lie does not say that the death of tie body is aleays
brought about or produced by aciual sin as separated from original
sm--but plainly enough implies that actual sin, or a vicious habt of
living bas a natural tendency to produce the dissolution of the body,
at a much earlier period than the natural limit assigned in scripture.
A very few examples will be necessary to prove the truth of this pro-
position. Who shall undertake to say that all those lingering dis-
eases ihose beginnings are so trifling thatthe victins of theni cai
scarcely discern the cause, are not the conselquence of some excess,
or of the indulgence, however limited, of some vicious practice,

Nwhich has thus called into action some latent seed of corruption,
which might otherwise have remained dormant for many years. With
much less appearance of truth cantbe asserted that those vho in-
dulge in excesses of any description whiciared.nonnated sinful, even
though such excesses'be not habitual but occasional, and even at long
intervals, do not, on each of these occasions, so materially impair the
natural soundness of their constittitions as to accelcrate the period of
their final dissolution. Let the occasional drunkard, lie who sone-
times consents to be considered "a man of miglt to mingle strong
drink," and to say, " corne ye, we will fill ourselves with strong
drink," ivlether lie be drawn into this but occasionally,'cither for the
sake of i bat is called good fellowsbip, or for the purpose of enjoying
what the corrupt example of the ,world lias sanctioned under the
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naie of.innocent mirth and hilarity,--let such a person answer to the
question, whether his own experience does not teach him that, on«
each of these occasions, lie has, to a certain extent, impaired the
iealth and native elasticity of his bodily functions. But what shail
be said of those who, from occasional excess, have gradually, per-
haps to theinselves imperceptibly, degenerated into habitual drunken-
ness-" who rise up early in the morning that they may follow strong
drink, and continue until night, ill wine inflame them." The palid
countenance, the trembling hand, the tottering step, and the shadowy
emaciated frame of such but too plainly tell the-melancholy tale of
untimely dissolution. , The saine co sequences, though bearing a dif-
ferent aspect, follow in the train of gluttony, of Epicurean luxury,
and lewd debauchery-with this addition, that the consequences of
these last arc not limrited to their immédiate victims, but are frequent-
Iy entu)led upon their posterity to nahy generations.

I shall not occupy more time/p1 citing further examples to prove
the certainty of what a little remtion must convince.us, that the
wages or natural consequene 6 sin lead to- the temporal death of
the body. But the Apostlet "lares that they lead also to the ever-
lasting death or punishnm•t of the sou]. The saine examples will
suffice to illustrate the truth of this declaration. Not only every act
and word, but every thought of disobedience to the coinmands of
God, is denominated sin; and ail sin, generally,- is declared in the
scriptures to be deserving of God's wrath and damnation.-

'The course of life which lits and prepares us for the enjoyment of
the happiness of Heaven, is that which resuits fron a pure thith and
steadfast belief in the promise adil threatenings of the' Gospel. But
a cuarse of vicious action fias a direct and natural tendency to destroy
all concern for any thing beyond the present-and affords a complete
proof of the total absence of that pure faith, without which we cannot
be saved. A vicious habit of speaking can evidently have no concern
with the interests of the soul in a future state; for its natural and
direct tendency is to occupy the mind with the corrupt things of this
world. A viciaus habit of thinking so occupies and 6ils the sôul with
alil that is corrupt and filthy that there can be no room for that purity
of hcart, without which no man can see God. It has a direct and na-
tural and downward tendency to vice of every description-" An evil
man out of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth forth cvil things."
" For from within out of the heart of men proce.d evil thoughts,.adul-
teries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit,
lasciviousness, an evil cye, blasphemy, pride, fbolishness--all these
things come from within and defile the man."

If we descend to an examination of those particular vices which I
have already spoken of as leading to the temporal death of the body,
we shail find that they have an équially natural and direct tendency to
the everlisting death or punishment of the sou]. With regard to oc,
casional excess in " mingling strong drink, or ini filling onescIf with



strong drink," it must hc allowed that any actt9 f our, however rarc-
]y it may occur, or whatever may be the motive, ?'Tih deprives us of
the use of that reason whichßod lias implanted in us for the noblest
purposes, is a sin of no ordinary magnitude. For independently of
the crime of daring to drown.the voiceof that monitor and guide which
God lias given us to distin.guish between right and wrong and between
good and evil; its effects are'generally some act of rash imprudence,
or of violent outrage, of which we must at same future period severely
repent. It is no wonder then that the Prophet should 4enpunce su
severe a woe against those who indulge themselves in such a practice.
And with regard to that habitual drunkenness which too often follows
as a necessary consequence of occasional excess-who shall say that
it is not a crime of the deepest dye. Is it no sin ,'nst God volun-
tarily to destroy utterly the faculty of the Qoul whi h constitutes the
grand distinguishing feature between man and the b te creaçion? Is
it no sin voluntarily to infuse into the cup of human l' , tht poisoois
ingredient, whose deadly effects must have the inevitab consequence
of hurrying on the termination of a life whiclh God bas giv to be
preserved with care, and to be devoted to his service ? Is it no sin
against God to pursue that course of life which bas a direct and ine-
vitable downward tendency to the commission of every crime which
blackens the annals of human frailty and corruption ? Is it no sin
against God that we pursue that course of life which must involve in
certain misery and ruin those whom God has given ils to nurture in
bis fear and-love; and which, consequently, must lead to the commis-
sion of that crime which those are declared to be guiltË of who ne-
glect to " provide for their own household ?" Well might the Prophet
exclaim, "Awake ye drunkards and weep and howl"-" Woe unto
them that rise up carly in the morning, that they may follow strong
drink ; that continue until night, till wine inflame them-they regard
not the work of the Lord, neither consider the operation of his bands."
" Therefore Hell bath enlarged herself and opened her mouth withoit
imeasure," and they "shall descend into it." With regard to other
particular vices, it will be sufficient so say of them in the words of
St. Paul, "Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the
Kingdom of God? Be not deceived-neither fornicators, nor idola-
ters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the Kingdon of
God!"

The A4postle proceeds in my text, to say, that " the gift of God is
eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Mark, lie docs not say
that eternal life is the natural consequence or the wagespf righteous-
niess, or of a life of good works-but that it is " the gift of God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord."-This declaration is in perfect ac-
cordance with our own cxperiiice, as well as the gencral language of
Scripture. It is in accordance with Our own experience, because we
ail fuel that Ju man Ca lie without sin-anxd silice all sin is dewerving
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of God's wrath and condemnation, it follows, that "eternal life,"
which is purchased by the blood of Jesus Christ our Lord, must bc
t se gift of God. Our own experience, also, teaches us that our right-

usness, or good works, or obedience the coimands ofGod, meets
vith d. in some or other, even in this life. It is
generally followed wi prosperity and happiness in our external cir-
cranstances as far as they can, constitute happiness ; but, however
untoward our worldly circumstances nay be, or however humble our
lot, we shall, if pursuing the path of honesty,-uprightness and, sobrie-
ty, be sure of enjoying the favor and esteem of al] those whose esteem
is woith having, and what is of infinitely mnore consequence, we shall
have the unspeakable enjoyment of an approving conscience, or that
"peace of God which passeth:ali understanding." This is the natu-
ral consequence or the wages of our obedience ; but eternal life is that
which is purchased for us, and is therefore the gift of God.-Shall it
then be said, if eternal life be not the wages of our obedience, of ivhat
use are od works ? In answer to this, it is sufficient to say that our
righteous ess being imperfect-and not sinless, cannot be accepted of
Him.wh isl "of purer eyes than to behold iniquity." And that eter-
nal lifs the gift of God, through Jesus Christ, on the express con-
ditio of our obedience to the commands of God. Unless, therefore,
we p orm the conditions upon ,which the gift is promised, we can
surely have no elaims to it.

* And who, shall it be asked, are thie persons to whom this blessing
of eternal life is given ? and for whom is reserved this inheritance,
purchasedýby the Son of God ? For those who heartily and unre-
servedly embrace the glad tidings of salvation-who receive Christ
as their Saviour and embrace' him as their Lord. "He that bas the
Son hath life, and he that bath not the Son of God hath not life."--
This is the Language of the beloved disciple, plainly asserting not only
that thereis salvation in Jesus Christ for them who throw themselves
upon his abundant merits to be saved, but also that there is nu salva-
tion in any other-" for there is none other name under Heaven given
among men whereby they- must be saved." Would we then enjoy
cernal life, we must seek it where it is to bo found-we must seek it
through the blood of Christ, i a lively and active faith in his name.
We must believe in Christ as ." the author and finisher of our
faith," as perfect God and perfect Man--as suffering for our salva-
tion, and making atonement and satisfaction.for our sins. We must
renounce all pretensions to the Divine favor on account of any right-
cousness of our own, and plead in our justification the righteousness
of Christ. But as we look to him for salvation, we must not lose sight
of the conditions on which it is promised-we uust be obedient to his

• For the remaining part of this discoure I am indebted to one of the Parochial
Sermons of Dishop lant.
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laws-we must submit to him as our Lord-we must kegp lis com-
imandmcnts-we must habituallylive both in-external-and internal
communion with him-wgmust observe those outward'means of grace
,which lie hath provided for our growth in holincss-we niust Le dili-
gent in the reading and hearing bis word, and frequenting bis house
of prayer-we must sanctify his day of rest-.we must partake of his
Holy Sacraments. These things we must observe, not only because
they are ordained by Christ, but speéially for the sake of that spiritual
grace which they are ordained-for ilie purpose of conveying ;-rege-
nerated in the waters of Baptism by that Holy Spirit who supplies the
place of Christ in the hearts of bis followers, -we are continually to
seek his sanctifying- influences in thè communion of Christ's Body
and Blood. 3y- him we must be "renewed day by day-by hini
we must be "strengthened with might in the inner man"-by him
our "hearts must be opened," and " the eyes of our understanding
must-be enlightened. By him we must be comforted with divine
consolation. By him we must be "renewed in the spirit otour
minds"L--we must " put off the old man," oursnatural corruption, and
" must put on the new man which is created in'xighteousness and true
holiness, after the image of lim that made us."

ON THE BAPTISMAL SERVICE--No. V.

We are now arrived at that part of our Baptismal Service which sa
unequivocally maintains regeneration to be the spiritual grace of Bap-
tisn.-After the minisrer bas baptized and returned the child to the
sponsors, he thus addresses the congregation:--

Seeing now, dearly beloved brethren, that jhis child is regenerate, and grafted into
the body of Chrit's church; let us give thanks unto Almighty God for these bene.
fits, and with one accord make our prayers unto him, that liii child may lead the
rest of his life according to this beginning.

The form of thanksgiving and prayer which they offer up runs thus:

We yield thee hearty thanks, most rnerciful Father, that it bath pleased thee to
regencrate this infant with thy Holy Spirit, ta receive hin for thine own Chdld by
adoption, and to incorporate him into thy holy Church. And Y'umbly we beseclà
thee to grant, that he being dead unto sin, and living tinto righteousness, and being
buried with Christ in his death, may crucify the oli man, and utterly abolish the
whole body ofsin; and that as he is made partaker of the death of thy Son, he May
also be partaker of his resurrection ; so that finanly, with the residue of thy holy
Church, lie May be an inheritor of thiue everlasting kiugdom, through Christ our
Lord. Amen.
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The practical romarks irising from the consideration of this part of
our Service have been fully anticipated in former essays. Our pria.
cipal object on the present occasion will be to prove, that we, who
have been most iRncharitably compared to the idolatrous worshippers
of " Diana of the Ephesians," and accused of not preaching the Gos-
pel, do in fact tread in the good old paths of our chureh, of the Re-
formation, of primitive. ages, and of the scriptures; or, in other words,
that the services, articles and homilies of our church-ýour own mar-
tyr'd reformers-the ancient fathers-and the New Testament, all con-
dur in maintaining the identity of regeneration ivith baptism.

First, of our church. The exhortation and prayer already quoted
are unequivoçal--" Seeing -that this child is regenerated, &c.;" no
doubt, no hope even expressed! it is a positive assertion ; and the
following thanksgiving is an expression of gratitude that God "kath
p,leased to regenerate the infant with his Holy Spirit." In-ike man-

r, in the prayers ofered up previous to baptism, we pray, "that
' he child coming to God's holy baptisin may receive spiritual rege-
"eration; that God would give bis Holy Spirit to the infant, that
"lie mvay be born again," &c.

When the child bas been privately baptized, and is subsequently
received into&the 'éurch by sponsors, there is a'different service proz
vided. The child is there stated to have " been born in original sin;
"and by " Me laver of regeneration" in baptism ta have been received
"into the number of the Children of God ;" a prayer is offered up ta
the Almighty, to " give bis Holy Spirit to the infant," not, as in the
former instance, that he may be born again, but that he, 6qing alrea-
dy born again, may continue God's servant; and the congregation is
required to "give thanks unto Almighty God for that the child is.
by baptism regenerate." -

In the office provided for the baptism of such as are of riper years,
the passage from St. Mark's gosRel, alluding ta our Saviour's love and
tenderness for little children, wou'Id be totally irrelevant. Our church,
therefore, has, instead thereof, inserted, as an appropriate gospel, a
portion of our Saviour's conversation with Nicodemus, as recorded in
John, iii. S, and in the following exhortation thus illustrates it:

Beloved, ye hear in this gospel the express words of our Saviour Christ, that ex-
cept a man bo born of water and of the Spirit, le cannot enter into the kingdom of
God. Whereby ye may pecreeive the great necessity 'of this sacrament, where it may
bie had. Likewise, iminediately before bis ascension into heaven, (as we read in the
Ist chapter of St, Mark's gospel) he gave command to bis disciples, saying, go ye
into all the world, and preach the gospel to çvery creature. He that believeth and
is baptided, shail be saved,; bat he that believeth not, shall be damned; 'which also
shauWed unto us the great 'benefit we reap thereby, &c. &c.

In our catechism, (tiat incomparable compendium of Christianity)
the child'is instructed to say that in baptismi lie is " made a Child of
God ;" and, lest this expression should not be sufficiently clear, he is
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noreover taught to reply in the following words to this remarkable
question, "'What rneanest thou by this word sacrament ?"

I mean an outward and visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace given nto
us, ordained by Christ hiimself, as a means whereby we receive the same, and a
piëdge to assure us thereof.

And furthermore, to the question, I lat is the inward and spiri-
taal grace" of baptism? he is directed to answer,

A death unto sin, and a new birth unto righteousness: for being by nature born
in sin, and tie children of wrath, we are bereby made the children of grace.

Thus baptism is represented, not merely as " the oufward and vi-
«sible sign of the iniward and spiritual grace," (regeheration) but also
as "the mieans whcrebý %ve receive the sane"- iwe are hereby made
" the children of grace."

As soon as the child lias attained a proper age, and has been duly
instructed in this catechism, lie is brought to the bishop to be con-
firned. Thibishop, previous to administering that impressive rite,
alludes to the previous rite of baptism, and offers up this prayer:

Almighty and everlasting God, who hat vouchsafed to regcnerate these thy ser.
vants by water apd the Holy Ghost, &c. &c.

Ilere tie church, as plainly as in the former instances, affirms that
the servants now brought for the rite of confirination, have becn alrdz-
dy regenerated by water and the Holy Ghost.

In the collect for Christmas-day we are tauglt-to pray, Ithat we,
-C being regenerate, and made God's children by adoption and grace,
" nay be daily renewed by his 1ily Spirit, &c." Here renovation
is represented as a necessary daily blessing demanding our unceasing
prayers, but our regeneration or adoption as flic children of God is
represented as a blessing already paàt, not now to be prayed for, but
to be gratefully acknowledged.

The articles are equally clear and explicit. The ninth article saith,
"and though this infection doth remain in ihem that are regenerated,.
«&c. &c.," "and although there is no condemnation for them that'
believe and are baptized, &c." lIere the article actually uses regcnc-
rated and baptized as convertible terms. Many of our readers are
aware that the articles of religion prinited in our prayer bocks in the
English language were originally drawn tp in the Latin. Now it is -
worthy of especial remark, that in ths..article preciscly the sane Latin
tvord (renatis) is in one place translated regenerated and in the other
iaptized. In like manner, in the fifteenth article, we find this expres-
sion, "We, althoughs baptized and born again in Christ, &c."-In thà
homilies we fid sinsilar proofs of regeneration as the spiritual grace
of baptisni; for they spenk of "tIhe founîtain of regeneration ;" " the
sacrament of regeneration ;" and " the founitain of the ncw birth."
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It would be an insult to the understanding of our readers to pro-
duce further proof of the opinions of our church on this important sub-
ject. Now, as we remarked in our introductory essay, however highly
toe may think of our own church-however tue may feel it an imper.
ative duty to defend ber, to the utmost of our abilities, against all at-
tacks-nevertheless, we are not such enthusiasts as to think lier infal.
lible, or such bigots as to think her doctrines binding on christians of
all denominations. On the contrary, we retain a cordial veneration
for the memory of the old nonconformists, who, in the reign of Charles
IL, (éonscientioudy, we believe but erroneously,)Xrelinquished their
stations and emoluments in the church, for this very reason, inter alia,
because, said they, "the church of England doth clearly teach the
doctrine of real baptismal regeneration." But we cértainly do think
it no breach of charity to assert that-her doctrines are biuiding on her
iembers, especially on those tvho have voluntarily undertakcn to preach

them, and twhose very bread is to be gained on that condition ; indeed,
it would be a violation of common sense to assert the contrary. 'Nor
shall we ever cease tQ think ourselves fully justified in defending our-
selves against our opponents,from whatever quarter, who may presume
to accuse us of not preaching the gospel, because we preach, what is
so clearly, the doctrine of our church-Qui capit ille facit.

Hov different the language of those devout men and learned pre-
lates, Taylor and Beveridge! The former thus expresses himself:-

"Baptism is a new birth, y which we enter into the new world, the new cave.
nant. When a man was regenerate and botn anew of water and of the É
Ghost, the seed of God, the original or piety was put into him, and bidden- W-
crease and multiply. God poureth forth, together with the sacramental wate, a
saiutary and holy fountaii of grace, to wash the soul from its stains and impure
adherences.

The latter p elate asserts,

"That we may be thus born of the vpirit, we must ahso be bearof water, which
our Saviour here* puts in the fwst place. Christ haikjoined them together, and it is
,not in our power to put themn asunder. What Christ means by being born of water
and of the Spirit is now † made a question. I say now, for it never was inadè sa
until of laie years. For many ages together none ever doubted it, but the whole,
christian world took it for granted, that our Saviour, by these words, meant only
that except a man be bapytized according to his institution, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God ï ibis being the most plain and obvious sense of the words ; foras.
much as there is no other way of being born again of water as well as of the Spirit,
but only in the sacrament of baptism."

Thus thought the saint-like Jer9my Taylor and tie almostsangelic
Beveridge. Those who think trmmselves wiser and holier than such
prelates may reject the.ir opinions and censure ours. Mais pour nous,

† About 150 years ego,John, iii. 5,.
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it is no small satisfaction to find our humble opinions in coincidènce,
with sucli great and good authoritics.

But let us call up the shades of the noble army of martyrs!-the
heroes of our own glorious reformation-who gave their lives to the
flames ! Will the arrogance or censoriousness of 6oi-disant theologi-
cal reformers presurne to say these holy martyrs did- not preach the
gospel? Let us then hear them. The learned Ridley declare :

" As the body is nourished by the bread and wine at the communion, and the
soul by grace and spirit vith the body and blood of Christ, even soe in baptism the
body is washed with the visible water, and tbe soul in cleansed from all filth by the
invisible Holy Ghost."

.And the venerable Latimer, with a force and simplicity of style pe-
culiarly his own, thus expresses himself:

"Like as Christ was born in rags, so the conversion of the w1hole world is by
rags, by things which are most vile in this world: for what is so coumon as water ?
Every foul ditch is full of it. Yet we wash out remission of sins by baptism; for,
like as he was found in rags, so we must find hui in baptism.•

Nor were these martyr'd reformers setters forth of new doctrines,
they taught none other than that which was maintained by the fathers
of the primitive church, (the immediate successors of the apostles)
whose opinions, if we must be guided by human opiniôn, we cannot
help thinking, will always, with the toise and modest, have far greater
influence than the arrogance of modern innovations.

Let us then attend to Justin Martyr, a father who lived near the
apostolie age, and wh'ose able apology for christianity saved the
christians of his day from the persecution of Antoninus. l his ac-
count of the primitive baptism he thus expresses himself:

The converts are conducted th a place wbere there is water, and they are regene-
rated according to the same mode of regeneration by which we ourselves were re--
generated, for they are washed w'ih wuater in the name of 1he Father, of our Saviour
Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Ghost j for Christ said, " ecept ye be born again ye
cannot, ac."

* So likewise Erasmus, the learned and amiable reformer cf Rotterdam, in his
delightful prayer for the spring, after addressing Jesus Christ as the 4 Itenewer of
ail things," and alluding most beautifully to his resurrection as a pledge of ours,and to the typicaI\Vsurrection of ail nature at that exhilirating season, thus con-
cludes-" Grant thàt we, who, once regenerated of the in baptisa, have put oll' the
oid man, being ma new creatures, may never relapse; but by the benign influence
of thy Spirit, may flourish in perpetual purity, and daily be more and more adorned
with fresh bloomings of the virtues, pcrfccing to fruit worthy of the gospel proclaim.
ed by thee, &c. &c."

Even Calvin, in bis catechisn, admits I forsiveess of sins and newness of life
are centainly received by us in baptism."
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Ta the same effect speaks IrenSns, a disciple of Polycarp, who
was a disciple of St. John the Evangelist:

i When Christ gave to his disciples the power of regeneraion, he said, Go teack
aIl nations, bapi:izîng thÎem in the nanie ¾c.

Cyprian, a father of the thâd century, thus argues:

" The blessed apostle sbews and proves that baptism the old man dies and the
new man is born, when be says, he h" saved 's by te wasing af regenration.

Tertullian, who flourished as carly as the midille of the second cen-
tury, says,

" Except any one be re.enerated af and of the Spirit, he shall not nter in-
to the Lingdom of heaven." >

Gregory Nazianzen, (year 260) exhorted baptized persons to conti-
nue in the faiith, for says he,

- Thsere is no ohar rgeneraias to br bad, though ye should seek it with nuch
crying and tears."

We could quote many similar passages from· the ancient fathers.
We will content ourselves with one more, a very forcible one, front
Chrysostom, a man of extraordinary genius and piety, successively
governor of the churches of Antiocli and Constantinople, and a bene..
factor of the church in perpetuo, by presenting to it that beautiful
prayer wherewith we conclude our morning and evening service.

" At our regeneration the words of God, which the faithful know (i.e. thc Pather,
Son and Holy Ghosi) spoken'iy the priest, fonn and regenerate him who is bapized,
in the vessel of watèr as in a womb."

These authorities must by any man of candor and modesty be ad-
mitted as great and weighty. Nevertheless it must also be admitted
they are but human, and consequently not infallible. Let us there-
fore appeal to i!fallible authority,-to the %eord of God. The third
chapter of St. John's gospel records a conversation between our Sa-
viour and Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews, evidently a man of great
sincerity of character, and earnestly desirous of coming to a knotu-
ledge of tie truth. Jesus astonishes him by this mysterious assertion,
-Except a man be BoCrN AGAIN ire cannot enter into.the kingdom of
God. Nicodemus confesses bis amaze, bis total inability to under-
stand the expression. Hotu can a man be born w/hen he is old?
Can he enter a second tine into his molher's ivonb and be born 2 Our
blessed Lord, ever willing to render instruction to humble and-docile
inquirers, immediatcly explains himselfin these words-E.ccp a man
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be BonN OP wATIER and of the S irit he cannot enter into the kingdorin
of God. It was universally admtted on all bands, till the middle of
the. seventecnth century, that these words appliedito baptism. Indeed,
we coifess we cannot sce how they can be rationally interpreted in
any other manner ; for as the pious Beveridge remarks, "there is no
"other wray of being born again of water as well as of the Spirit but
" only in the sacrament of baptism. Christ bath joined them to-

gether, and il is not in our powrer to put them asunder."
The noun regeneration occurs but twice in the New Testament.

In the first instance, (Matt. xix, 28,) it bears no reference to
either side of the question. In the second, (Titus iii, 5,) St. Paul ap-
plies it to baptism, by calling it the trashing, or as it is in the origi-
nal * the laveror bath of regeneration. It is remarkable that all the-
ological controversialists agree in considering this expression as ap-
plicable to the baptismal font; indeed, how can it be otherwise ap-
plied ? What else can be callei the laver or bath of regeneration ?

Tlïe active and passive participles of the verb, (havinrg regenerated,
and haring bcen regenerated,) occur, each of thern, once in the Epistles
of St. Peter. Now, we apprehend the best way of getting at the true
meaning of any passage of sacred scripture is by the mode recom-
riended of St. Paul, comparing things spiritual with spiritual.<17-
deed, the m9st legitimate way of explaining an obscure passage in any
author is ta compare it with bis own more perspicuous expressions in
another part of his writings. Thus St. Peter, (. i. 3,) exclaims,
blesscd bc the God and Father of our Lord- Jesus Christ,' who ATI1
BEGOTTES US AGAIN (or regenerated us) by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ. Compare this with another passage in the same epistle (rir, 21)
and we fnd this expression, Baptism doth also noto save us, by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Thus the resurrection of Jesus Christ
is assigned by the same apostle in one passage as the fective cause
?f regencration, and in the other as the might power conferring the
savng grace of baptism.

Tie decomposed verb, [ta be born again,] occurs but on one occa-
sion, viz. in the conversation, already quoted, between our Saviour
and Nicodemus. Other expressions may be found scattered through-
out the inspired epistles which we may venture ta assert, -do at least
indirectly prove the spiritual grace of baptism. We will content our-
selves with two or three of the most remarkable. -

St. Paul. Rom. vi, 3.-Knoo Ye not thatso many of us as tvere bap-
tized into Jesus Christ were bapti:ed into his death, therefore we are bu.
ried with him» by baptism into death, that like as Christ was raisedjrom
the dead by the glory of the Father, ceen so rue also should walk in
newness of ljfe. Assuredly, here is a manifest connexion between
baptism, our Saviour's resurrection, and Our spiritual resurrection, or

Dia loutrou paUngenesia .
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regeneration and newness of life. -Again, (I Cor. xii, 13.) By one
spirit we are all baptized tint one body, 85c. 8yc., and have all been made
to drink of one Sirit. Again, yet more clearly, (Gal. iii. 27,) As
MANY of you as have been BAPTIZED into Jesus Christ have put on
Christ. See also I Cor. vi, Il.-Ephes. v. 25, 26, 27.

Thus much for the positive. testimony of theNew Tçstament. But
the negative testimony is also exceedingly strong.* -Fur if regenera-
tion, as we all admit, be generally necessary to sqlvation ; and if it
do not take' place at baptismi, but at some other period of the chris-
tian life, doubtless there is scriptural authority. on so important a
subject. Where then is tiere authority from the sacred scjptures to
prove that any one individual having been once baptized was de-
scribed as having been afterwards regenerated? On the contrary,
we find St. Paul,, who had been already converted, thus exhorted by
Ananias (Acts xxii, 16.) Arise and be baptized, and tuash away thy
sins. Throughout the writings of the apostles, or the discourses of
our Saviour, amidst their incessant and varied exhortations to conver-
sion, to repentance; to renovation, where do we find any on-e instance
of their exhorting'their baptized converts to become regeierate, or
even aflirm, or insinuâte its ,possibility. On the contrary, we fre-
quently find themirepresenting their regeneration, already past, as a
powerful motive to holiness and perseverance, reminding them of the
privileges and duties of the new birth or adoption as children of God.
-E. G. Col. iii, 8, 9, 10.; I John, v. 4, 18.)

Let therefore those, who object to the phraseology of our baptismal
service, and censure us, who, in preaching adopt the same, pause-a
nioment; and consider if it be modest or prudent to contend against
such multiplied and high human authorities, or whether they may not
haply Ieofounkeven to fight against God. And let the sincere inein-
bers of our church rely on the delightful assurance that their bap-
tized children have 'been regenerated by water and the Holy Ghost,
and have been made God's children by adoption and grace. Only let
them give all diligence to miake this their calling and election sure, by
instruction, by example, and by prayer; that so their children "l ay

lead-the rest of their lives according to this beginning;" that they
"may ever remain among the number of God's faithful and clect
"children, so that final(y with the residue of the whole church they
"nay attain his everlasting kingdom."

Our Baptismal Service concludes with an address to the godfathersý
and godmothers, so plain and impressive that we will merely trai-
scribe it, and make a few brief remarks.

Forasmuch as Mis Cdid hath promised by you his suretios, to renounce the devil
and all his works, to believe in God, and ta serve him ; ye nust remember, that it

* Those wbo wish for a more ample and learned illustration of this subject are
referred to two tracts on Regeneration and Conversion, extracted fron Bishop
Mant's Bampton Lectures, and circulated by the venerable Society for promoting
Christian Knowledge. C. S.
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is your parts and duties to see that tfis Infar be taught, so soon as hcsbiall be able
lo learn, what a soleuim vow, promise, and profession he hath here made by )ou.
And that he- may know these things the hetter, ye shall cal] upon him to hear Ser-
nuins ; and chiefly ye smhal pros ide that he inay learn the Creed, the Lord's Prayer,
and the Ten Commandments in the vulgar longue, and aU other things whiri a
Christian ought lo know, and believe to his soul's health; and that t/ihù Child inay
be sirtuously brought up to lead a godly and a Christian life ; rernemberipg a-
ways, that Baptism doth represent unto us our profession; which is, to follow thc
xample or Our Saviour Christ, and to be made like unto him ; that as lie died, and

rose again for us, so should we, m lio are baptized, die fron sin, and rise again unto
righteousness; continually mortifying all our evil and corrupt affections, and daily
proceeding ina vi and godliness of living.

Iow can so plain an'address fail of being understood ? How can
so forcible an appeal fail of being felt ? Yet, lamentably truc it is,
that an immense proportion of those-who offer themselvetat the font,
in the responsible situation of godfiathers or godnothers, appear not
to make any previous consideration concerning its nature and import-
ance, or to offer any prayers to God for the guidance and support of
his IIoly Spirit. This is no uncharitable censure. For with pain
have we, in nuinerous instances, observed, the sponsors appear scarce-
ly to know the distinction between those parts of the service wvhich
-ire addressed as prayers to God, and those which are addressed as
interrogations or exhortations to themselves. Are they indeed aware
that they are making a most solemn vow to the Almighty that they
will sec that theirgodchildren " be virtuously brought up to leadd a
godly and Christian life;" and that if they break a vow thus solemn-
ly made with the God of -eaven they will be in some degree respon-
sible for the perdition of those children arising front want of religious
instruction? O pronise unto the Lord _your God and KEEP il ! and
plray carnestly for his "grace and power faithfully to fulfil the same."

i forbid that we should discourage any one from undertaking
tbis pioùs, this glorious office. For surely such it is-to extend a spi.
riti i parent's hand to these little ones-to uphold their tottering

cps-to guide them in wisdom's paths-to introduce them to the la-
mily of God, to the Saviour of sinners, to the tender Lover of young
children. But we would deter them from undertaking the office with
levity, or executing it with negligence ; for if a tenporal guardian,
m ho, by fraud or neglect, injures the prosperity of his ward, receives
uiversai eensure--hbat shall be done to the impious or negligent

spiriinal guardian who injures the eternial wclfare of one whose best
interests lie has undertaken to promnQte? And on the other hand, the
conscientious guardian, who zealously promotes the welfare of his
uard, is honored bv the world, and respected with filial love and deep)
gratitude by the object of his charge.

W have now coneluded the service. But before we take leave of,
our readers, we crave permission to trespass on their indulgence m ith
a f'W lewimarks lor the purpose ofubviating minsrepresentation, whether
unintenîtionual or otherw ioe ;.-amd, mreover, to olfer a few general ob.
servatius by way of practical application.
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Throu'ghout these lectures, and especially in tire present one, we
bave maintained, in accordance with our Church, with our Reformers,
with the ancient Fathers, and with the Sacred Scriptures, the connex-
ion of Baptism with regeneration. The rmischief of putting asunder
wrhat Christ hath'joined together, bas, under our own professional ob-
servation,* been exemplified by painful proofs..

We are enjoined to holdfast not only sound doctrine,but also, theform
ofsound words. The use ofiwords is to convey ideas. Except, there-
fore, we use distinctness and exactness in the former, it will be impos-
sible to convey distinctness and exactness of the latter. Moreover,
Christian modesty should teach us to adopt the phraseology of our
Church. Now regeneration, or the new spiritual birth, is of course
analogous to our natural .birth, and therefore can take place but once,
i. e. as we have already proved in Baptism. This is generally neces-
sary to all, because "all men are conceived and born in sin," and
therefore " subject to God's wrath and damnation." Conversion, in
t'ie ordinary acceptation of the word, signifies a turning away fromi
false principles, or immoral practice, and is not necessary to all, for we
rnay suppose cases, of those, who, like Obadiah, have "cfeared the
Lord from their youth"--or like Samuel, orJohn Baptist, who were
sanctified~frdm the womb. We cannot, however, be considered as
too harsh in asserting these casesare extremely rare, perhaps almost as
rare as the natural man who hath, never from his birth experienced
physical disease. Now, to hose /ýho have deliberately indulgèd in
false principles, or iniquitous practices, an entire conversion is necessa-
ry, which is analogous to recovery from sickness in the natural man;
and as in this case, in order to effect.that recovery, the patient must
experience a perfect change of constitution; so in the other, the man,
whose spiritual constitution bas been materially injured by sin, (which
soine old writers have forcibly styled the leprosy ofthe soul,) must, in
order to his complete recovery or conversion, undergo repentance,
which, in the original Greek, signifies a change of mind, † i. e. an entire

• In the parish to which I was ordamied, the audience had long been accustom-
ed to hear Baptism made light of and reduced to a beggarly element, by being rob-
bed of what is essential ta the very existence of a Sacrament, "l the inwvard and spiri
tual grace," {regeneration.] What was the consequence? A large portion of the
adult population had never been baptized; and in the course of a few weeks, my ex,
emplary Rector and myself baptized nearly two hundred of riper years, some of then
nearly 50 years of age. I have also wirnessed a Camp Meeting in U. C., and thero
seen the most disgusting extravagancies of fanatcism ;-young women shrielcing
and fainting under the imagined strivings of the Regenerating Spirit; and others
roving through the forest, dashing themoselves against the trees, and raving like ma-
niacs under the supposed throes of the new birth. I do not say that such is a ne-
cesary, but I contend that such is no on inpro6ube consequence of preaching rege-
neration as distinct from Baptism ; and I have said thus much ef my own personal
experience in extenuation of any sentiments or expressions in these essays which
may appear too atrong-C. S.

† Metanola. 
VOL. 1-No. V. M M
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change of character, heart, and disposition. But from this stat e of3a-
..nity, the spiritual inan may againi fall into his old bad habits,* as

the natural nan nay relapse into dipease; and on every relapse, the
sanie ordeal of repentance must be undergone; whereas, regencration,
like our natural birth, can ouly take place once.

Again, the natural man may upon the tehole, be healthy; still be is
liable te partial disease, & in want of daily wholesome diet and occasional
salutary mçdicinc. But this is distiuct froni his lfrth. Thus the spi-
ritual na4stands in dailv need of the Bread of Life, of the renecing of
lhe lloly Spirit, but this is distinct fron the regeneration which is
onie. And thus our Church teaches us to pray, "that we, being.
already "regenerated and made God's children by adoption and grace
may daily be renewed by his Holy Spirit."

We earnestly hope we may be understood. We labor to avoid any
phrase savouring ofambiguity. In our own hearing it hasbeen asserted
as a censure upon the members and ministers of our.Church, that they
grow up grossly ignorant of her tenets, while the Romanists are care-
fully instructed in all the doctrines ofrtheir Church. Is it not then
our duty, as ministers of the Church of England,-to explain and de-
fend her tenets, at the same time, however, exercising Christian cha-
rity towards all who differ from us ?

But, in order the more effectually to obviate any misunderstanding
of the doctrine here maintained, and to prove how cautiously and
anxiously ue ha-e endeavoured to guard against a possihility of such
misunderstanding, we will condense the cursory remarkea whiéh may be
found scattered throughout these essays.

In the second essay, p. 80, we remarked:-

" Our Church especially beseeches us te pray that the person about to be bap-
tized may become not only a member, but also, a lirely omber of Christ's Holy
Catholic Church, i. e. that his life may be in conformity to the glorious privileges of
this his high calling, that he may not receire the spiritual grace of Cod in vain, that he
may not only be grafted into the True Vine, but also bear much fruit.'

And again, p. 80-, treating of the prayer which represented Noah's
Ark and the passage of the Israelites through the Red Sea, as typicaf
of Baptism, we made the following practical comments -

" Now all these events and types are recorded in the Sacred Scriptures for the
instruction of us Christians in these latter days. Whilst there are among us indui-
gers of those sensual lusts, followers of those " pomps and vanities of this sb icked
world," which every Christian in bis Baptism solemnly promised to renounce ;-so
many murmurera against the unerring dispensations of Providence ;-so many ido-
laters, who are worshippers of gold, whse god is their belly, or, who are, in any
way, lorers ofpeasure more thon loters of God ;-whilst this is the case a ith too
many baptized Christians ;-e-le usfear, (ta use the samne Apostle's expression,) /est
apromisebeing made us, in Baptism, of entering into His rest, of which the carthl]y Ca-

Erek. xvuzj 24ý 26.-1 Pet. n. 2Z
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paan was but a type and shadoW-we, nevertheless, cone short af it. Let us pray
snd edaviour, that being thus, " called ta a stote of saluation, we may continue in the

ame unit Our life's end."

And again, p. 84:-

"x Baptism, our original and ancestrl sin receive an immediate, absolute and

free pardon; and at the same time, we receive a promise Of remission of Our own

actun persanl trangressions, on coN<DIioSC of repentance towards God andfaitht to-

wards our Lard Jeus Chrit?. ,

On referring to our thit essay, p. 14.0, we find these remarkably
strong expressions ; which,\ one night have hoped, would have de-
çidedly obviated aby mi»onception respecting our views of the
pxIent of the efficacy of Baptisi and of the-effects of regeneration

« When we were thus d called into the knowledge of God's grace and faith in

Him," it was only the comnencement of our spiritual course. The light of the

loly Spiri, tihen communicated ta us, was like a light which /rstfainly shineth in

a dark place, but iaumeth nise and more unto the perfect day. We are required to

caow in grace and in the kAnoivledge of our Lard and Saviour .esus hrist, until tee

cone to he rOar. STATURS Of ske t5EaLFEcT MANc in Christ. Our calling and elec-

tion are given ta us in Baptism; but we must (as St. Peter exhorts) gise al diligence

Io moke aur calling and election sure, for so an ctrance shall be ninistered unlo us

int the everlasting kingdom. This prsyer, therefore, wisely instructs us te lieseeclh
tiat God Who bad thUS vouchsafed to cali us to the knowledge of his grace and faith

in him, would increace tiis knowledge and confir titis faith in us eeratore, that he
would hold us up that we be na moved away front the hope oftie Gospel. For Bap-

tism will avail us nothing, if itflur subsequent course of life we fall away from our

high calling of Gad in Christ Jesus. Therefore, our catechism ,speaking cf this sub-

ject, saith, " I eltartly thanak our Heavenly Father that he hahll calted me o this

state ofsalvation, and I pray unta God to give me his grace that I may continue in

the same unto my tle'. Cnd." Christ bath declared, he I/?ca endureth unto the end

shalt be savei.
Moreover, Baptisam will avail us little unless we increase in the grace t usre-

ceived, and as ve grow in years, also grow ingrace. Therefore, in ur Comirmation

Service, wherein vie are ca\led on " to renew and iatify in our own persons the vow

which our god-parents made for us in Baptism,", the Bishop offers up shis affecting

prayer: " Defend, O Lord, tiis thy Child, with thy heavenly grace, that he inay
-entince thinse for ever, and daiy increase in thy Holy Spirit mare and more, unil

be corne te thine everlasting kingdom."

Again, p. 1-16, speaking of those who break thseir Baptismal Oati,
oi Allegiance to their Heavenly King, and fbllow the standard of thé
Prince of Darkness, we thus remarked:-

-" Evil speaking. lying, and slandering, and doing his (Satan's) woris, envy,
revenge, hatred, spiritual pride, and unelaritableness ;-ali these are representedl as

peculiarly characteristic ofi se Ruer of Darkness. How, thein, cati ny o, these char.

acters dare to inake mention of the privileges of the Baptismal Covenant. For Ta
T!e UNGoitt, saitut ad, why takesi tMou MY CvEnaiTr ilot thy moutc ? W'hereas
thou narEsr Tu £ aztXOaSsn, and hast cast my weards behinid liee, ¾c. 4-c. &c
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See Pslro r.. 18. But 1 will reprove theeYnd set before thee ifs iurs Tnou nAsT
Snon. O consider this all ye that forge' God, lest he pluck you aupay and there be

none to deliver you.

In like manner zTur fourth essay, in our practical remarks on the
sign of the cross, we thus expressed ourselves :-

" Furthermore, are they willing- to receive Christ as their King to reign over
thern ?-not merely to assume his cross as a badge, but as well disciplined soldiers,
to obey his commands, cheerfully to take up tiheir crois and follow him in the regrnie-
ration ; to persererc, and not, after they are harnessed, like the revolting Ephrainites,.
turn tihemselres back in the day of baile? Are they ready to iwresile against priri-.

polilies, against powrer , against spiritual wickedness in high places ?-patiently to sub-
f»it to ail their King sees fit-to impose, and to execute ail he sees fit to connnand ;
-to be sober, chaste, true and just, meek, kind, charitable, forgiving, self-denvig,
and reigned;-to rulfil and to adorn the doctrine of Gol in all tihings ? If not, vain
is the holy badge of the cross on their forebead ; vain is ail their enthusiastic admi-
ration of the doctrine of the cross; vain are ail their violent professions of sanctity;
they are enem ies to the cross of Christ, and St. Paul declaretb, their end wil be des-
truction."

To complete this list ofquotations, in this very lecture, we have ex-
pressed ourselves thus guardedly.

"Only let them give all diligence," &c.-f Fide supra page 263.)

After this string of quotations.from four successive essays, we would
fain hope every reader will possess too much common sense ta mirsuns-
derstand, and too much common candour to miurepresent what we have
advanced. A deficiency of the former quality we should commiserate
-of the latter we should contemn. After the natural birth of a child

we should never hesitate ta assertthe child is born; but would any
one, hearing this assertion, be so dull or sa perverse as to declare this
was tantamount ta an assertion that our child ivould never be liable
to disease or death ? Well then ! if we assert, after the baptism of a
child, that he has undergone a spiritual birth, or is regencrate, how
can any one be so dull or so perverse as ta declare that t7ds is tanta-
mount to an assertion that our child would never be liable ta sin, (the
disease of the soul) or ta spiritual and eternal death ? In short, the
privileges and promises annexed ta baptism are incalculably great, and,
like the Jews of old, we have nuch advantage every way. But, ne-
vertheless, let us not forget Io thom alone these promises will be fui-
fllled. For baptism (to borrow the language of St. Paul respecting its
great type, circumcision) verily profteli if thou obey the gospel, but
if thou bc a breaker of the gospel, thy baptism is made non-baptism.
Therefore, if non-baptism fulfil the precepts of the gospel, shall it not

judge thee, teho by the letter and baptisn dost transgress the 'gospel ?
-fòr he is not a christian that is one outwardly; ieither is that
baptism trhich is outtward in the fesh ; but he is a christian that is
rone intardl3y; and baptism is that of the hrart, in the spirit, and no'

in the letter, whose praisc is not of nen but or God.
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Should these essays under God, prove to only one réader the means
of explaining and removing objections against this beautiful service
-should they induce only one to reflect more seriously on the nature
of the baptismal vow, and form a hearty determination never again to
violate it-should'they*induce.only one to undertake, and, having un-
dertaken, to execute faithfully the interesting office of sponsor-
should they have canveyed to oIly one parent's heart a ray of conso-
lation, fron the blessed assurance that his baptized child hath been
" regenerated, and made God's child by adoption and grace"-we
shall be amply remunerated for the labour they bave cost in the pre-
paration. Should we fail, we must rest satisfied with an humble hope
that we have endeavoured to perform our duty without the partiality
or the fear of party spirit, as unto Gon and not unto men.

C.s.

EXTRATS FROM TUE CHARGE OF THE I31SHOP OF QUEEC,
DELIVERED AT ItS LORDSHIP'S PRDMARY VISITATION OF T1IS
DIOCESE, in the Year 1826.

[We doubt not the following Extracts will be acceptable to our readeys; with
many of whom the opinions and counsel of a living prélate personly L vinwn and

Jusly revcred, may perhaps bave greater weight than any of the ancient human au-
thorities quoted in the afiove essay. How far C. S. has understood and obeyed this
part of bis much honored Prelate's charge we will nit pretend to decide; but we
feel well assured of bis sincere and anxious endeavoutrs to do so.] EDToI.

" In our discourses we ought to explain to, our readers the oflices
of the Church, exhibiting their scriptural and.spiritual excellence, &c.
&c. This is the more incumbent on us, as these institutions are
iisrepresented, or disregarded by many persoans, because they are

very littleacquainted with the subject. In these times also ofliberal
but loose views of high and serious matters in church and state, in
morality and religion, the superiority of our genuine catholic and
apostolic principles and practice, in most respects, as compared with
other churches, ouglit to be plainly and strongly inculcated, &c. &c.

Thc Sacranent of Baptiüm stands first in importance ini many
points of view. It is the threshold of our entrance into the church,
and all its privileges. It embraces all the conditions of the covenant
which. God has vouchsafed to make with us, and it seals them to us
by teaier and the spirit. A good understanding of the letter and
spirit of this sacranent includes a thorough'knowledge of the princi.
pal doctrines and precepts of the christian religion; but this know-
ledge and understanding are rare, because the generality of persons
are imperfectly grounded in the nature of the obligations and the he-
nefits of the christian ordinances; and because their information
respccting the oflice and order for the administration of the sacra-
ment, as prescribcd by our church, is ultually very deficicnt. In no
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other church, in my opinion, is the institution soflly and correctly
according to scriptuie set forth, as in our.oq/ice. I know it is objected
to by nany; but this prejudice, for, if I am right, I am justified in
calling it prejudice, I attribute tò erroneous views on the subject,
carly inbibed, and subsequently confirmed by wrong, but common
usage. I make these observations, after having myîself once enter-
tained doubts as to the just piropriety of our baptismal service, and
after diligent inquiry which resulted in conviction and sober satisfac-
tion. It follows, that I an anxious you should guard your flocks
ngainst the errors alluded to; and-that I should counsel you to bo
vatchful and diligent in conveying to them a comprehensive view of

the obligations and privileges of this sacrament, together with a good
understanding of the excellent exposition of tliem offered in the ser-
vice of the church."

DIALOGUE ON PRECOMPOSED FORMS OF PRAYER.

(Conitinucd from Page 209.)

M. I have, since my last interview with you, thought a great deal
on what you then said on the subject of precomposed forms of public
prayer. You gave one turn to the argument which I did not expect,
as if all prayers, whether precomposed, or uttered extemporaneously,
were equally forns to the worshipper.

E. I think I have given you reasons that ought to convince *you,
that they are so in faci, and cannot be otherwise.

. I think differently. A sincere christian, engaging in prayer to
God, depends on the promised assistance of the Holy Spirit. 'And I
can truly say, that I have frequently witnessed the fulfilment of God's
piomise, in the divine fervour, and enlarged heart, which a merciful
God vouchsafes to his servants.

E. I am very far from doubting the promised assistance of the
Spirit of Grace, but I have yet to learn that the assistance, which he
vouchsafes, is ncant to enable us to make a long unpremeditate4
speech in the form of a prayer.

M. I am sorry that you have doubts on a subject so exceedingly
plain, and obvious as this.

E. If the subject is so very plain to you, as you seem to express,
it will be the easier task to remove my doubts, by the testinony
of scripture, to which we both appeal. But you have yet to show
me that the Holy Spirit is expressly promised to enable us to make a
public, unpremeditateû prayer; and that, if lie is so promised, this pray..
er is not a/orm to the rest of the worshippers as well as a precomîposed
one; and also show reason, why the promise, if there is any, does not
extend to the extemporaneous making of psalms and hymns, or tu
prayers, supplications and thanks wlen they are set to music.
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M. First then, from Rom. viii, 26., I can produce an unequivocal
declaration, that the Holy Spirit does actually assist pions christians
to pray, in a way, which precludes thé very supposition, that precom-
posed forms are ever allowed. " Likewise, the Spirit also helpeui
" our infirmities, for we know not what we should pray for as we

ought; but the spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groan-
" ings which cannot be uttered." This, I trust, will satisfy you. For
if the assistance here promised can be relied upon, and the receipt of
it is acknowledged by the apostle, for himself, and all other christians,
then it will follow, that precmposed fbrins are improper, as the pro-
mise is not made ta those %Yhoi pray by forns, but, evidently, to
those who piously and humbly leave all to the assistance of the gra-
cious Spirit of God. , If you, therefore, persist in your use of lifeless
formis, you must be content ta go on without the promise that is here
given. As to your demand of proof, that the extempore prayer of
the speaker is not a formn to the assembly, I need only to observe
that I am not obliged ta deny it. I may allow/that it is; but, then,
it is a foram which the Holy Spirit di tates, to suit the exigency, and
wants oY the people atjJhe time; Snd who, let me ask, would be
ashamed of the prayer which the Holy Spirit suggests ? In regard ta
your last demand, I must beg leave to express my surprise at your
placing prayers and metrical hymns oný the same footing. Who ever
heard ofsetting prayers ta music, like psalms and hymns? Music is
essentially iecessary ta praise, and is a talent of itself, perfectIv se-
parate from, and independent of any qualification that can enter into
the nature of prayer.

E. Truly, friend, one would suppose that you have now come to
your strong hold, and have arguments and reasons at command that
cannot be shaken. I have listened to you with serious attention, so
that it behoves me now, either to yield, or ta show reason for main-
taining a contrary opinion.

M. You are mistaken, if you think that I have already appeared in
my strongest entrenchments. But I am willing ta give you fair play.
Go on. I am not so vain-glorious as ta suppose that your quiver is
already exhu sted.

E. Well, Shen, you must allow me ta review your application of
that sublime passage which you cited from St. Paul's Epistles. If I
have understood your meaning aright, I must discard all preparation.
-I must address the throne of grace, in the name and behalf of the
congregation, in full confidence that the Spirit of God, will, not only
move me thereunto by stirring up gracious affections and good desires
in my heart, but that lie will also give me, at the moment, the ne-
cessary matter, and the proper expressions, wrhich in my opinion,
amounts to full, divine inspiration, very contrary ta the command of
the wise man, ." Keep thy foot when thou goest to the bouse of God,
" and be more ready to hear, than ta give the sacrifice of fools : for
" they consider not that they do evil. Be not rash with thy mouth,

211-e
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"and let not thine heart be'hasty to utter any thing before God; for
God is in heaven, and thou upon earth : therefore let thy words be

" few." The language of the apostle, which you have cited, implies
no such thing as you suppose. He vas not speaking of public wor-
ship, but of thl'experience of christians, in a world of sin and sorrow,
as weary pilgriims lonking forward to, and longing for that rest which
remaincth beyond the ->ounds of time, for the people of God. Hav.
ing a well-grounded hope of realizing "the redemption of our body,"
we vait with patience tor the blessed event. As, patience lightens
the burthen of afflictions and trials, sO likewisé, the Spirit al-
so lelps to relieve us in our infirmities; frînÌien we are oppres-
sed, and like ta be overcome with them, we krtow not what to
prav for as we ought, whether for more grace ta enable us to endure,
or for deliverance at once from them, but the same spirit which testi-
fies that we are sons of God, intercedes for us with groans that cau-
not be uttered. Thus, the Spirit is here saidonly ta intercedefor us
witli sighs and groans, not with that gift and fluency of prayer which
tend to edify the congregation, a subject quite foreign from the matter
of his discourse, and not touched by him at ail in.this place. His
very words disavow.your comment, as the spirit is said ta make "in-
" tercession for us wifli groanings whict cannot- be uttered," denying
in express terms, the very thing which you labour ta affirm of him.
Having njw, by taking the apostle's language in its natural and obvi-
ous meanmg, in connexion with the context, shown you, that it
does not, as you imagine, promise the gift of public praver, on the
spur of the moment, I may observe, that those who devoutly use pre-
composed forms, daily look up for the divine assistance which the
apostle's language implies. It runs through ail the prayers of our
liturgy. Let one example suffice, " Alnighty God, unto whom aIl
" hearts be open, aIl desires known, and from whom no secrets are
" hid; cleanse the tlioughts of our hearts by the inspiration of thy
"IHoly Spirit," &c.* Far be itfrom us then, as you have surmised, that
when we 'pour out our hearts unto God, in the language of such a
prayer as this, or in the language of that prayer which Jesus Christ
taught his disciples, we must be content to do it without the assist-
ance of the Spirit. The very reverse is the case. - On the object of
our prayers our hearts are fixed, without distraction, and not on the
critical employment of finding words and matter as we go along.
On your concluding remark I need only makeý one observation whicl
is this. You allow that psalms and hymns differ fromi prayers only
in regard to metre and melody. On account of these you allow that
they mLst be precomposed. But if there is a promise to enable us
ta make public extenpore prayers, can you show any good reason
m by that promise does not extend ta the making of the other ? Do
you think that the measured verse, anà the uelody of sweet sounds

* Another prayer commences, " Assist us, mercirul God, in these our supplica-
tions and prayers," &c. See also Collects for 3d & loth Sunda3 s after Trinity. EDir
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are too haîd for the Spirit of God to furnish when occasion requirhs?
Or is it not evident that men persevere in this manifest inconsiten'
cy of adhefing ta forms in psalmody and harmony, because they-are
anxious te htain what pleases their own taste, and know well, that
no pretensions ta the aid of inspiration on this head has ever been
successful in practice.

M. Had I not frequently seen, and felt the effects of fervent ex.
tempore prayer, warm from the heart, I do not know but your argu-
ments might have shaken my belief. But as I have experienc'ed the
power of Gad ready ta heal, under the powerful wrestling of that
kind of prayer which you oppose, I iust stili believe, notwithstand-
ing what you can say ta the contrary, that the holy fervour, the pious
breathing, the powerful pleading, and the heavenly unction, that I
have frequently witnessed, are undoubted proofs of the gracions pl-
sence of God ta bless, and to. do us good. I have, unworthy as I ,
feit this power. Many others bave felt it with me, whereas I have
never felt any thing like it in attending ta the service -of the church.
Under that service, I have sat with an irksome weariness that my pa-
tience could not endure. I am far from supposing, that nobody
can derive benefit from it. I hope many do; I only state my own
feelings.

E. Pray what power do vot mean ? It would oblige me very
nuch, if yen will have the goodness ta be more particular, and give

me as distinct an idea of it as you can. Feelings of dislike against
any thing prove nothing, but that you entertain hatred; and I am
sorry that, in this case, you entertain feelings of hatred against what
you must acknowledge ta be the pure word of God. For our service
contains large portions of scripture, perfectly unmixed with the works
ofman. 1

Here a third persan, who had hitherto renained a patient hearer,
beginning te feel uneasy on his seat, and evidently desirous of enjoy-
ing liberty of speech, started on bis feet, and began thus:-Mr. M.,
you have committed yourself Yoù should not have said, in such
round terms, that you have sat under th church service with irk-
some weariness too hard for your patiencè ta endure, because you
have thereby given your opponent a handle ta charge you with dis-
like te the word of Gad itself, a.thing which you should have striven to
avocd. If you, and our friend, will give me leave, I will assist you in
giving him the information which he desires.

Both E. and M. thanked him for his voluntary offer, and begged
him te proceed. / é''

Mr. M., if I am not mistaken, thinks that, to use a precomposed
form of prayer is only to read, and not to pray, as you would read
any other composition, and bas nothing of the nature of prayer in it.
He thinks that extempore prayer is the only one chat is entitled to
the distinguished name-that this method bas an exclusive right ta
the promise which is very frequently fulfilled in enabling the servant;

VOL. L-No. V. N x
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of God to perfon it "in demonstration of the spirit and of pcwer."
This poer shows itself in a mighty rapidity of utterance (the bpirit
sometimes bringing forth both matter and language faster than the
organs of speech can dispose of them) in vehemence of gesture and
manner, and in a " rushing mighty wind," rising and increasing till the
frail earthen vessel is nearly exhausted by the extraordinary exertion of
ail the facultics of seul and body. I have oftentimes witnessed this pow-
ernyself, and felt its irresistible force. The awful descriptions of the
malignity of sin, of the danger in which we are involved, of the tor-
medts of hell-fire in which sinners will be punished, frequently strike
individuals to the ground. The intimacy with, and holy confidence in,
Cod, strike others. The tender expressions that may sometines ce-
cur, vibrating on some tender cords of the heart, strike others; se
that the evident " demonstration of the spirit," on such occasions, is
ftlt, in the diversified operation of fear, remorse, terrer, consterna-
tion, despair, agony a d pain ; or of love, joy, peace, an assured con-
viction of being justified and our sins forgiven ; a soft, soothing pen-
rive melancholy, in the last of which, we find ourselves so much wean-
cd from the world, as ifwe were on the threshold of heaven.*

E. If this be a correct idea of the pozwer which you and your friend
claim, in behalf of extempore prayer, I fiust beg Icave, npt only to
differ fron you in opinion, but aise te dcny, that it is any demenstra-
tien of the presence cf the Holy Spirit of Gcod. What ! would you have
nie te believe that the Holy Spirit imiitates the inspiration of the Sy-
billine Prophetess of Virgil ? God forbid that we should entertain,
te saj the least of it, such unworthy thouglits ! If your description
be correct, I appeal te your own cahdour and good sense, whether
our adorable Saviour, "who spake as never man spake," and his holy
apostles, have ever at any time used it. Look at ail the discourses of
our Lord, especially his sermon on the mount, the inimitable prayer
whicb he taught bis disciples, ad commanded then te use; and
though we are struck with the divine gravity and earnestness of his
manner, the vast magnitude and importance of his subjects, we shall
look in vain for any symptoms of vehemence of gesture, and'the ex-
ertion of violent passion. All is cool, collected, serious and grave.
It is the same through ail his parables and subsequent discourses.
And if we review the wrorks of the different writers of the New Testa-
Ment, we cannot but be struck with the sinplicity of their diction,
without inflated exaggeration, without violent exclamations, though
they are, at the same time, the most serious, the most heartily engag-
ed of ail writers that ever lived. enienber this in reading the New
Testament, and you will find the truth ofit verified in every page, se
much so, that if you were te read their beautiful and serious dis-
courses and narratives, in accordance te your idéas of potoer, you

With all due deference to this speaker, these remarks may be very applicable toublic Preaching, but wu do not see how they apply in any way to public praying.-
Mnoa.
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would soon, I trust, be convinced that, instead of adding solemnity
and dignity to their language, you had been degrading and destroy-
ing its effect. The truth is, your ideas of power are unfounded and
preposterous. You make it, if I have not misunderstood you, to con-
sist in vehemence of manner, rapidity of utterance, and overwhelming
torrent of sound. You make nothing of perspicuous language and
arrangement, notbing of solid truth, strength of argument, and a so-
lemn, devout manner. Power, with you, consists in strength of lungs
and voice. For your extemporanetus prayers, we have a yariety of
precomposed forms, and though you make nothing of iem but a body
without the soul, we have in addition two chapters of the bible, a
portion of an epistle and gospel, and a largeportion of the psalms of
David, all the pure word of God, read in the church, every time we
have divine service.' This is the service whicli you say is a dead let-
ter without power, under wyhich you sat unmoved, in irksome wea-
riness, and which you have forsaken because you could not like it.
Pray tchat las power over you, if the word of God lias not ? *I for-
bear to press this point any further on you. I leave you to reflect.

M. I am under obligations at present to leave you. I own you
have said some things which I must consider. In the meantime, I
bid you farewell.

E. FarewelL F- H.

To the Editor of the CiiArsriANw .STINEL.

Quebec, October'4th, 1827.
REv. gSR,

If you think the following remarks worthy of a
place in your valuable miscellany, the insertion of them will much
oblige one who'wishes much success to your editorial and ministerial
labours.

BIBERNICUS.

REMARKS ON THE CURSES IN THE PSALMS.

Loving our enemies is such an imitation of God and-our Divine
Master-such an argument of a great apd generous mind-so much
the ornament of religion--so expressive of a high degree and pitch of
virtue-and so nuch for the good of the lower world, and the way to
a better, that it is much ýo be wisled, that nothing inconsistent with
it might be traced in any of the celebrated names.of holy writ. But,
as the scriptures now stand, we do findin the Psalms curses and im-
precations, which make a part of the service of our established church :
-Psalm vi,10., , Let all my enemies be ashamed and sore vexed."-
Psalm x, 2., I Let' all the wicked be taken in the devices they have
imagined."-Psalm lv, 15., Let death seize upon themn; let then go
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down quick-into hell; for wickedness is in their dwelling, and amongst
them."-Psalm lviii, 8., ' As a snail melteth, let them pass away."
And we elsewhere find David speaking of seeing his desire on his
enemies.

To remove the difficulty attending these'an4 such.like passages, I
would observe that the Hebrews have no such thing in their language
as an optative mood; and, therefore, we cannot, from the bare forma-
tion of.the verb, conclude the desire or toish of him that speaks. For
the truth of this I appeal to those who are best skilled in that lan-

guage. It is material to observe also, that the Hebrews have a way
by which they express their wish or desire that a thing should come
to pass. This is done by ito toords, as may be seen, Psalm.xiv, 7.,
" Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion !"-Psalm lv,
6., " Oh that I had wings like a dove 1" After this manner does the

'? psalmist express his wish and desire; but he no where uses.this form
of expression, where he is supposed to pray against bis enernies, or,
wish any calamity to befal them.

It is to be observed'also, that the verbs in the.Hebrew in the places
above cited, and elsewhere, are in the future tense; and if there be
some in the imperative mood, it does.not alter the case; because the
Hebrew gramniarians agree that the imperative is but another future;

- so that these expressions, against which an objection apparently lies,
may not import any wish or desire. They are rather prcdiclions than
prayers: and convey to us, not what David wished, but what lie bc-
lieved tvould be the issue, and final consequences of the spirit and con-
duct of his enemies. This is no new opinion-" Non optat sed proe-
videt-Prophetia est pronunciantis, non votum maledicentis."-Au-
gust. And this agrees with the manner of the Psalmist's speaking
elsewhere; e. g. " The 'ungodly shall not stand in judgment; the
way of the ungodly shall perish ; mine enemies are turned back; they
shalfall and perish at thy presence; for Io! thine enemies shall be
scattered. He shall cut them off in their own wickedness !" In these
places oui translators have kept to the future. They had the saine
reason to have done it in those against which the greatest exception
has been taken.

And besides, to construe the expressions alluded to into prayerg
and imprecations, without any certain grammatical reason, is exceed-
ingly uncandid ; and is inconsistent with the language he frequently
uses, and with various well known actions of his life. Hoiwý far removed
from a vengeful spirit must he be whose language is, Psalm vii, 3.,
" O Lord my God, if I have done this; if there be iniquity in my
hands; if I have rewarded evil unto him that was at peace with
me; (yea I have delivered him that without cause was my enemy)
!et the enemy persecute ny soul and take it, Psalm xxxv, 11, &c.
"'False witnesses did rise up; they laid to my charge things that I knew
not;-they rewarded mç evil for good, to the spoiling of my soul,
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But as for me, when they were sick, iy. clothing was sackcloth: I
humbled my soul with'fasting: and my prayer returned into mine own
bosom. I behaved myself as though he had been my friend or bro-
ther: I bowed down heavily as one that mourneth for his mother."'
And he elsewhere tells us how he was affected as to his enemies. "It
was not an enerny that r.eproached me, then could I have borne it."-
This David might say; for with what singular meekness did he bear
the reproaches and curses of Shiniei, and the causeless persecutions

-of Saul, without rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing! Is it,
then credible, that he should curse bis enemies in bis prayers and

. solemn devotions, as the present, translation of the Old Testament
rpight lead the reader to suppose? And I shail only observe, that if
we consider the passages distinctly, we shall find that they do not.
import Su much evil as may at first sight be supposed. That our ene-
mies should be ashaned and confounded-that their way should be
dark and slippery, amounts to this, 'narnely, that they should be dis-
appointed in their evil attempts, and brought to that shame and con-
fusion which attend genuine repentance. Various passages sound
harsh and severe in our version, which do not in the original. To
mention but one: " Let death corne hastily upon them, and let

"tI go down quick into hell." The word rendered hell, common-
ly signifies the grave or place of the dead. - He who looks at the
words, as they lie in the'original, can infer no more than this, that
the psalmist predic5s the sudden dealh of men in whose dwelling is
wickedness. There is -nothing further that the words import.. And
where we read of the good man's seeing his desire upon-his enemics,
as Psalm cxii, 8, and cxviii, 7, the words his desire are supplied, and
pot in the original text.

To Che Editor of the CHRISTIAN SE2TI2EL.

Rr v. SIR,
If you see fit to insert, in your magazine,rthe

following letter, which was written in reply to one received fromn a
gocinian, you wili thereby oblige,

Your friend and humble servant,
A- D.

LETTER TO A SOCINIAN oN PRIL IL. 6, AND HEB. vi. 1.

Sra,. ~ ---

A1hfu I db at all times happy to hear fron you,
yet I must cônfess, that an really surprised and sorry at the cou-
tents of your lhst epistle. You state that you have critically fea
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and examined Griesback's Testament, and made notes, as you went
along, of all such passages, as could directly or indirectly have any
bearing on the' doctrine of the Trinity. Two passages of this de-
scription, you say, you have found badly translated, the first of these
is Phiil. ii, 6, which you have attempted to mend, by giving a new
translation of your own. By working o the verb égésato, and what
you have assumed to be a neuter plural adjective, isa, you have
put the text in four different moulds, and prefer every one of them t
the authorised version. -Yet one of your renderinga is this, "He
I did not judge (or imagine) violence to be things equal to God."
Another of your versions is the following:-" He did not become.
" the leader of rebellion in order to. raise himself to an equality with.
God." For the signification of the wrord égéomai, you refer me to
Schriv. Lex. but I will refer you to the fbllowing textsof your Greek
Testament, where the meaning of the verb can hardly be misunder-.
stood:-Acts xxvi, 2, "I think (égémai) myself happy."-Phil. ii, 25,.

Yet I supposed (égésamen) it necessary to send to you Epaphrodi- k
" tus ny brother."-Phil. iii. 7, " But what things were gain to me,
"those I counted ('é'ai) loss for Christ."-James i, 2, " My bre-
"tlren, coula (égésathe) it ail joy when ye fall into divers tempta-
"tions." I trust-that a perusal of these passages will convince you,
that you have misunderstood the verb in Phil. ii, 6, and that it is.
very properly rendered in our translation, l thought it not robbery."
I will now show you that you have completely misunderstood the
word (îsa,) and made Schriv. the author of an interpretation which he
denies. Had you looked at the word (fî'pro îsa) you would have.
found iL an adverb and explained eque, equally. Parkhurst, Pasor,
and Ewing, in their lexicons, explain iL in the saine way. Pasor'says
thiat St. Chrysostom explains (îâa) in loco by the adverb isos) equally.
Schleusner says, the word is taken for the accus. mas. sing. (îson,) so
that ail of them are in array against your interpretation.-The adverbial
use of the word (isa) is very commori in the septuagint. Let the fol,
lowing examples suffice ,--Job v. 14, " And grope in the no'n-day as
(isa) " in the night."-x, 10, "And curdleth me like (tsa) cheese."
.y, 16, " Which drinketh iniquity like (isa) water.-xxiv, 20, " And
wickedness shall be broken as (îsa) a tree.", I think these authori-
lies must, or, at least, ought to convince you-that the sacred text has
extremely suffered in your h nds. That any man, especially a man
of your general inrormati , would ever think of taking this text to
iilitate against the proper divinity of the blessed Jesus is a matter

of regret and 'urprise ; for il is eident from the labour which you
bestowed upon it, that iL cost you a great deal of pains, before you
got it to contradict what iL certainly means to assert. For the text
and context prove the pre-existence and divinity of our Saviour Jesus
Christ, as I think, in the strongest possible manner. For instance,

liere is the humiliation, or the making himself of no reputatior, or
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(as it might have been rendered,) " emrptying hinsálf," iri our Savi-
our not wishing to appear as God; if, being on/y a ian, lie could not
do it, without incurring the guilt of blasphemy'? Stripped of his di-
vinity, he is but a mere man, notwithstanding the great gifts which
lié possessed, and on that account could not serve as an extraordinary
example of humility by refraining from asserting daims, which, if he
was not God equal with the Father, no more belonged to him than
they do to any other man. Read the whole passage carefully, I beg
of you, and you vill find it not denying, but asserting the divinity of
our Lord. The apostle ivas inculcating, on the believers, humility,
and mtutual good offices, which be enforces by the example of Jesus
Christ, "who being in the fori of God thought it not robbery to
" be equal with God." He thoughtitno robbery, because he was
the " brightness of the Falher's glory, and the express image of bis
"person, and upholding all things by the word of his power," Heb i.
S. Because " he is Lord of all," Acts x.,36. Who is over aIl, God
"blessed forever, Rom. ix, 5. " In the beginnin'g was the word, and
"the word was with God, and the word was God," John i. 1, If
the language of holy scripture has any determinate neaning, Jesus
Christ was as truly in the form of God, was as truly over a/i,f'God

lessed for ever,.as he was in the Jorm of a mnan, and in that fori
suffered death on the cross. The humility of such a being, ticrefore,
was imnensely exemplary : but had lie been only a mnere man, how-
ever much exalted, it would have been no more humility in himto
refrain from equalling>imself vith God, thi it would be in me to
refrain from assuming an eaùality with the king. Viewing the passage
thus, the humiliation of Jus Christ is wonderful ; but, in your sense,
the humiliation is altogether taken away, and the force of the apostle's
exhortation is completely destroyed, so that by your misunderstand-
ing the Greek ternis of the text, you have not only destroyed the main
scope of the apostle's doctrine, relative ta the social duties he ivas incul-
cating, as well as impugned the divinity of our Saviour, but you have al-
so given the most unaccountable translation that human brains had ever
contrived, and yet you have censured the just version of our vencra-
ble English translation as " forcibly dragging in ideas without any
"inducement, and in defiance of analogy."

The second passage, you say, which you have found " badly trans-
lated " is Heb. vi, 1, of which you allege ýthat the English version
"is diametrically opposed to the wbole life of the apostle as a teach-
"er of the christian religion, as if he was asserting his determination
" to abandon all at once the doctrines of Christ." Really it surprises
me how such an idea came into your head. Very remnarkable in-
deed it would have been, had the apostle really come to this conclusion
which you think unavoidabe as the passage reads in English. But
the " absurdity," as you call it, is at once removed, by the following
translation:-« Therefore omitting te discourse of the beginning of
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"Christ.' On tins transilation you observe, " it seems pretty elear-
ly to intimate, " that Christ had a beginning, i. e. that lie_is, in fact,
" a created being." Permit me now to observe that I do not see,. in
the text, even so much as a shadow to warrant your extraordinary
conclusion. Supposing that you had a number of boys learning the
principles of English grammar, and that you should say to then,
when they had spent à considerable time in that study, " therefore
"leaving the principles of Einglish grammar, let us go on to the study
"of natural philosophy," could any of ypur hearets, I ask, be justi-
fiable, in concluding that you had determined, all'at once, to aban-
don, for yourself and pupils, the use of English grammar in your
practice ? Changing the participle from leaving to omitting is mere
play on words, but making a verb of the noun (logon) is ah alteration
neither called for, nor necessay. The apostile was nerer discoursing
of tie beginning of Christi id your sense of the text, or as you have
nade the apostle to say,'and could not therefore leave or ornit, what

he never began. lie was discoursing,'iïot of the beginning of Chrit,
(a very strange e:pression it must be confessed,) but of the 'first prin-
ciples of bis religion, s the whole context will prove, viz. those that
belong to the foundation of a christian life, faith and.repentance froin
dead works, and asserted nothing more than metely his intention to
leave them for the present, (surely not to abandon them,) and go on
in addition, to the higher branches. That is, le would not always
dwell on one point, he would not keep and treat then always as
babes in Christ, but go on to give them the whole of the gospel.
You " have never," you say, " seen this text employed in the
Socinian controversy," and no wonder, indeed, because I believe the
Socinians are not so weak as ever to think that it can do then
any service.

I beg of you, my dear Sir, to pause before you go any futher; for
if Jesus Christ is but a man, however much you may suppose him to
be exalted, he,can no more help you by bis atonement and interces-
sion than I can.*

I am, Sir,
Yours, &c.,

In confimnation of this assertion of our able correspondent, we only refer our
readers to two most satisfactory passages of sacred scripture, Ps. xli, 7, 8, 15, and
Job ix, 32, 33.-Emmvog.
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To the Editor of tle C nnsr1.1Ž, SENTLTEL.

- REV. Sin,

In the last Sentinel you gave us a very interest-
ing portrait of a high churchman, in the person of ,the venerable and
highly respected Archdeacon of Sarum, Dr. Daubeney. The article,
i have no doubt, has been read with feelings of no ordinary interest
by many of your subscriiers/in common with myself.

I now send you the fillowing portrait of another high churchman,
and evangelical minister, sketched from the life, by

Your humble servant,

P. C.

PORTRAIT OF .4 HIGH CHURCH CLERGYMAN, AND. EVANGELICAL
MINIS ER.

Picture to yourself, gentle reader, a vènerable looking man, about
sixty years of age, rather below the middle slature, and of a ¯sJare

habit indicating rather an abstemious than a generous diet, of a
thoughtiul and penetrating cast of countenance: conceive him
habited in a black coat and vest of the usual cut, with black small
clotles buttoned at the knees, and terminating with a strap and smali
silver buckles, a pair of neat military boots in the style of olden times,
.and a clerical bat of modern dimensions, and you have the exte-
rior of the Rev. 11. R., A. M., of H - d's Hall, near Leeds, in
Yorkshire, perpetual cuùate of L- dge, whose stipendiary curate,
your correspondent, had the honor of being for two years, andlwhose
name will live when that of many, better known perhaps to the world,
will be buried in oblivion. Haing presented you with this exterior,
which N ili probably be recognised by a few individuals in this coun-
try, I now proceed to give you a little insight into what Dr. Watts
says constitutes the ian-his mind. Of his early life, I regret to say,
I know but little, as I had no opportunity of becoming acquainted
vith it, excepting from hiimself, and lie was no egotist. Ail I know

of his descent is, that lie was a Norfolkian, educated at Caubridge,
(in vhat coliege I canntiot norw recollect:) iwhere he graduated most
respectably. On leaving Cambridge, lie became curate of the parish
of D- y, near Leeds, on the extravagant stipend of £16 çper an-
num, the vicarage, though the parish contained a population of seve-
ral thousands, beifig terg limited in point of income. This muy wor-
thy firiend was wofit to boast of as the highest preferment he ever
hield in the church. So small ;f stipentid, vou must be well awvare,
could not, even lorty ycars ago, be at al adequate to the comnion
iecessities of a clergymau ; to supply the deficiency therefore, i a

VoL\sI.-No. V. O - 0o
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way creditable to hiniself, and useful to the community, he com-
menced a classical and mathematical seminary in the parish, ~an in-
stitution at that time very much ivanted in the neighbourhood. Frrom
this source, by the combination of talent, with high charaeter, and
judicious ninagement, le in a few-years realized a considerable pro-
perty, still continuing the humble and laborious curate of D. About
this period, H- d's hall, a spacious and genteel mansion, in the
adjoining parish of B- 1 was offered for sale. Iis le purchased,
and, laving resigned his curacy, enlarged his establishment, one of
the most respectable, as a private seminary, in the north of England.
Think not, however, that le had now forsaken his sacred calling. for
the sake of "filthy lucre," and betaken himself to the sordid em-
ployment of accumulating for his own enjoynient I treasures on earth
"where moth and rust corrupt, and where thieves break througli and
"steal." Nom-in his new place of residence, le vas ever at the call
of a brother disabled by sickness, or prevented ýby absence, originat-
ing in necessity or convenience, from discharging his duties; to sup-
ply whose lack of service lie traxelled many a wearisonie mile
at his own expense, and witloutfce ors reward. He was at the
same time a rallying point, a kind of centre of union, to the neigh-:
bouring clergy, especially his younger brethren, who looked up to
him as a father; assembling periodically at his house for the pur-
pose of mutual encouragement in the faithful and diligent dis-
charge of their duty, andfor the promotion of strict conformity there-
in to the rubric, whence the association toôk the name of the Rubric'
Club. Nor ras his own immediate neighbourhood neglected.' The
parish church being listant, and the neighbouring population nu-
ierous, he afforded great assistance to the incumbents by visiting
and assisting the sick and needy, by distributing the scriptures and
religious tracts, &c. le was also highly useful as an adviser and as-
sistant in the management of the public business relative to the poor,
the highroads, &c. But his views were not bounded here. Soon af-
ter his removal to H--d's Hall, he commenced the project of leav-
ing behind him a lasting meniorial of his concern for the best interests
of the neiglhlourlood in which le had pitched his own tabernacle.
Thougl the country abounded witl, dissenting and methodist chapels,
lie saw and felt some other religious establishment wanting. H-e,
was fully alive to the advantpges posessed by the national church for
giving stability and permanence tà,sound doctrine, and to public in-
struction in the duties of christianity, as well as to the influence which
such an institution las on the political aspect of a neighbourhood,
the absence of which wvas but too sensibly felt in his own. le deter-
xnined, therefore, should it please God to continue his blessings to his
labours in his arduous occupation, to orect a church at some future
day for the accommodation of ifbose tround lim who still retained
their attachment to the national establislunent, but nere frequently
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prevented, byffheir distance from the pàrik church, from joining in
its services. With tbis view, years before le felt himself competent
to so great an iindertaking, he purchased a piece of land ofseveral acres
in extent, affordùig :an eligible and commanding site for a church, at
the distance of little more than a quarter of a mile from his own dwel-
ling, and on the opposite side of the beautiful valley which lay at the
foot of his own lawn and gardens, This site he often, doubtless, view-
ed4tith feelings of anxious interest during the years that intervened
between its purchase and its application to its intended use. During
this period lie also availed himself of opportrinities of visiting and ex-
amining the modern structures which bad been erected within the last
few years as places of worship in the establishment, that by a compa-
rison of their various excellencies and defects he might be enabled
to forn a judicious plan for his own. He had seen with concern the
too general departure in these structures from that style of archi-
tecturearhich appears so peculiarly adapted to sacred edyices, and
determined, if possible, to produce a specimen of a Gothic church
wvhich should obviate the current objections to that style of building,
viz. the greatness of the expense in proportion to the accommodation
afforded. In this le was completely successfuL I often call to mind
the feelings of satisfaction with which, after the accoinplishment of his
wishes, Le surveyed the building in all its proportions, its symmetry,
and its beauty, and the animation of bis countenance'when lie remark-
ed to mé in reference to it-" I like 'to see a church which makes. a
man instinctively take off his bat as lie enters, and that at once strikes
him wvith the idea that lie is entering an edifice of a different nàture
from that in which lie daily resides." At an expense of about £7,000
from his own private purse, the object of bis anxious wishes and'ear-
nest prayers was at length attained, after the experfence of many trials
and difficulties necessarily attendant- upon such an undertakmng by a
iingle individual. Built of a handsome and durable stone, dug out
in excavating for the foundation and vaults, with large pointed win-
dows and doors, with buttresses, battlements, and turrets, and with a
bandome castellated t>wer, containing an excellent well-toned peal
of eight bells presented by the neighbouring inhabitants,* it presents
à beautiful specimen of a'neat Gothic church, excuted with great
taste and simplicity in the most chaste and correct style. The day
for its consecration arrivcd, when that office was perforied, in the
presence of an immense concourse of people, with peculiar dignity
and solenxity by His Grace the present Lord Archbishop of York,
who expressed his approbation of the building in high terms. The
regular morning service was then performed, the venerable incumbent
reading the prayers in a most inipressive manner, and deeply affected
by those peculiar feelings that -would naturally be excited on sucli an

• A valuable service of communion-plate was also presented to the church by
the widow of the vicar pf D., to whom Mn R, had bieen curat.
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occasion. I shall not soon forget the impression produced, when the
voice of the venerable man, on arriving at the general thanksgiving,
faltered--the recollection of all God's "goodness and loving kind-
ness," through a series of y'ars durifig which he, had been occupied
in preparinj for and executing his purpose, overpowered him-the
tear of gratitude filled his eyes, now growing din with age-lis utter-
ance was for some time suspended-and lie at length with difliculty,
and at broken intervals, enunciated that beautiful part of our. in-
comparable service. Nor was that the only occasion on whiclh lie
had to struggle with his feelings, bis embarrassment being repeated-
edly visible both in that and othea-parts of the service; especially on
the first administration of the saarament of the Lord's Supper in the
church. The consecration sermon was preached by ai old friend* of
the incumbent, from the 8th verse of the cxxxii Psalm :--" Arise, O
" Lord, into thy rest, thou and thc ark of thy strength ;" after which
the Archbishop held a confirmation, which closed the services of
the day.

The following Sunday, I commenced my professional duties in the
church, under an engagement always-to be prepared to preach twice *
o', the Sabbath, for which I received from the incumbent a stipend,
equal, I believe, if not mora than equal, to the whdle of the revenue
ieceivable by him,from the church. Nor was my revered friend's dis-
interested liberality at an end here, for on my subsequent acceptance
of the afternoon lectureship of the parish church, which deprived him
of one half of my assistance, the stipend, unexpectedly by me, was
continued undiminished. My excellent friend, however, is not with-
out his eccentricities; but even they are of an amiable kind. One in-
stance, as characteristic of his mode of think7ity, I shall menion.
He had often remarked the undue preference given by many t the
sennon, in our churches, especially on the part of such of our hearers
as also occasionally attend dissenting places of worship, and lamented
the disposition evinced by them for hearing (to use bis own expressions)

what the man hlad to say," instead of engaging devoutly in the---
trorship &f the Almighty, which he justly considered as the principal
object of religious assemblies. His views on this point are strongly
marked by the following anecdote :-Being particularly studious of
uniformity in the arrangements of his church, lie had the pulpit and
reading-desk constructed exactly alike, one on the right, and the
other on the left of the centre aisie, a little in advance of the chancel,
presenting the appearancc of two pulpits, with each a desk below,
one cccupied by fthe clerk, and the other by the beadle. A-person,
-ièwing the church, remarked the singularity of this arrangement,
and on inquiring the motive for it, received, 1 was informed, a reply

Now engaged in building a church at Ripon, Yorkshire, at his own expense,kning lately inherited a large fortune, part of which he is thus devoting tu the ses-
'vtce of Ahmighty God.
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to the following-purport from the incumbent- that they had almost
preached God Almighty out of the world, and that, as lie wished to
keep hini here, lie had exalted the prayer-book to die same eminence
with the place from which the sermon was delivered." And so tena-
cious was my worthy friend of 'the desk, and so anxious that that
part of the service should receive its due share of attention, tliat dur-
ing a period of two years, lie did not, I believe, allow me to read the
service half a score imes, under the idea, I sometimes ditouht, that
no one could read it so well as himself; and, to do him justice, I
must say I have rarely ever heard it read so well by -any other
person.

A year or two before I left England, the very respectable prefer-
ment of the vicarage of Doncaster became vacant, and was offered
by its patron, the ,Lord Archbishop of York-, toL Mr. R. who, after
mature deliberýtion, declined availing himself of His Grace's kind in-
tentions, choosing rather to end his days~where lie had litherto been
so usefully and benevolently employed. The last account I heard of
himstated him to be engaged in the completion, at bis own expense, 1
of the parsonage-house comnienced several years ago, with the in-
tention of there spending the remainder of bis life, and, in an unos-
tentacious discharge of his official duties, awaiting bis summons to bis
final account, when his "works of faith," and "b is labours of love,"
iwill doubtless be amply compensated by Him who bas declared, that
even a cup of cold water given to one of his little ones, in the name
of a disciple, shall not lose its reward.

Such, Mr. Editor, is a specimen of that class of men whom " the
infamous Cobbet and others of the same school have stigmatised as
" a set of rapacious bigots, wlo care not for the fock provided they
ca get the fleece."

To tkeEditor of the CiiRIsTIAN SEXTINEL.

Quebec, October 20th, 1827.
REv. SIR,

I am directed by the Lord Bishop to send you
the endosed letter. As the information relates to the most remote
Church of England Mission in North Aierica, His Lordship thinks
that it iust prove interesting to your readers, and hopes you may be
enabed to give it a place in an early number of the Christian Sentinel.

I remain, Sir,

Yours very truly,

CROSBIE MORGELL.
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LETTER FROM TIIE MISSIONARY AT THE RED RITER ETTLE-
MENT TO TILE B318110P QUEBEC.

J.NrE, 18th, 1827.
M\'y LonD,

Governor Sinipso on his arrival here on thè
Gth instant, signified to nie that your Lor 'p would be pleased tu
accept of a line from the person in charge of tifis infit establishment
of the Church Missionary Society. ~Conipliance with this request, I
count not lesh an honour than a duty .  . .. . . . . . . .

. . . . The present prosperity of this
mission fully nsers the expectations of its supporters, ad they ex-
press theniselves as fully satisfied. I imagine your Lordship to Ve in
possession of in,telligence respecting the formation of this mission al7l
ready, and therefore shall not dilate upon it, but nerèly state its pre-
sent situation.

We have two places of worship ;-our congregations are not nume;
rically great; I should qverage the-attendance at each church at
about three hundred, but though the number be small, I never wit-
nessed a congregation so generally attentive. Three years ago the
number-of communicants was only six ; they are now increased to
scocnt y-ilree, out of vhich twenty-four are Scotchncn-Half'-breed
Natives, twenty-seven---Englishmen, five-Indian females, three-
Orkneynen, fourteen. All these, at their examinations previous tu
admission, gave the most unel1uivocal testimony of their being influ-
enced by the love of Christ as a constraining principle. The touch-
stone of fitness for the ordinancé with us is the response to the last
question of the excellent catechism of our church. There are several
now upon trial. i am often under great difficulty on this head, not
wishing on onc side to allow unhallowed hands to touch the altar
and on the other far from wishidg to discourage the weak, ignorant
but sincere inquirer. In regard to the general con luct of these peo-
ple, ivhich we scrupulously watch over, I can truviy say that in sim-
plicity and godly sincerity they have their conversat'ion ii theworld.
'lhe half-breeds in particular delight me. 'e have two~Sunday
schools attended by an average of about one hundred and fifty chil-
dren of almiost every nation, language, and kindred; there are seve-
ral native half-breed teachers. Our Indian school has fifteen boys
and girls. I have not yet been able to enlarge this school according
to the original intention, owing to the scarcity of provisions which has
prevailed during the late seasons. Nine of the boys and six of the
girls are Muskaigoes or Swampy Crees. Two froni the westward
of the Rocky Mountains, one a Xootaney, and the other a Spo-
kain. We have one Osseniboine, one Chippeway froni Churchill,
one Saulteaux, and one Esquimaux. They are all fine children,
and learn as fast as an equal number in the civilized world. Ali
these children werc sent luere by the officers of the Iludsoni's Bay
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Comany, and I trust Providence will by and bj open a door for
thenr ta be usefully employed. Besides the Indian school, there are
tiro day schools in different parts of the setlement which iwe super-
intend; they are wel attendèd during the winter; but in the summer
season tieir parents require the assistance of such boys as are able
ta work, ta superintend their cattie, and other farming accupaliohs.
I trust we can saficly say thata pains are spared to so, iin the minds
of ail, theseed ofi moral, intelle ual, and spirituNlimprovement. We
go on in full confidence that our ivine Master will "not despise the
day of small things," and that in c urse of time we "shall sec greater
tbings tian these." We have our rials and' discouragements, but God
is better ta us than all our fears. Ve have experienced his paternal
care sa often when human aid could not have availed us, that it would
manifest a deplorable wânt of fàith, as well as of gratitude. cither ta
murmur or distrust Him for the future. In the absence of home and
domestic enjoyments, and wvhile enduring many temporal privations,
his promise, of never leaving or forsaking us, supports us. .

Thus, my Lord, I have endeavoured to give a brief autline of what
is going on here. I have studiously avoided entering into detail.
Should your Lordship, at a future period, risli for further particulars,
I shall esteen it añi honor and a privilege te comply as far as my poor
abilities may enable me.

Permit me here to state, that the interest which your Lordship lis
pleased ta manifest in behialf of the progress of religion, here and
every where, is a source of the most hîeartfclt gratitude to us ail. In
our isolated situation, the total ibsence of adivice and direction f.omi a
dignitary of our establishment lias been anhong the greatest of our
privations. Your Lordship's instructions and charges to lie provin-
cial clergy would meet with ail the attention justly due to the source
whence they emanate, could we be put in possession of the sanie.
Since the autumn of 1825, I have been assisted in the discharge of
clerical duties by the Rer. Wn. Cockran; he was sent here with his
wife and child by the Churchi Missionary Society. 'Mrs. Cockran is
now- commencing a boarding-school for the daugiters of gentlemen
c,onnected with the ludson's Bay Coinpany's service, of which, un-
der God, i hope great things. The bearing which fenmale education
is calculated ta have on the moral improvemient of the people at
large, is a point deserving of the support and countenance of al well-
wishers to the objects of missions; and is a point, I am glad to sec,
upon which missionaries throughout the world are acting. All things
considered, I conceive that ne ground of dissatisîhetion exists in re-

gard ta the progress already made at this place; and I have no doubt
but that Almighty wisdon lad a design in view, rcaching far beyond
hunian calculations, in e.stablishing the place at ail. It will be clear-
ly seen by and by that the existence of the Red River colony was
a necessary link in that niysterious chain of agency vhercby IIe,
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"who doeth as he pleaseth among the hosts of heaven and among the
inhabitants of the earth," developeth his purposes of love and nercy
to the depraved sons of Adam. It appears to me, my Lord, but rea-
sonable, that the'progress of true religion shouild be but slow. The
gencral depravity and unfruitfulness of the soil upon which God's
servants have to work ;-the nature and power of the eneny who
thiwarts their views and progress;-the infirmities which accompany
the best of men;-all tend to teach us to wait with patience and per-
severance for God's own time. But we know the "set time" will
cone when "the desert and solitary place shall rejoice, and blossom
as the rose.' The climate of Red River is very severe, but still heal-
thy. I have aitenderness in the lungs which makes me afraid I shail
not be able to stand it long, but my-time and circunstances are in
good hands. I am afraid of becoming tedions. Should there beýany
thing uncongenial to your Lordship's views in this hasty statiment,
please to ittribute it to an error in judgment and not in principle.

I have the honor to be,

With sentiments of profound respec4

Your Lordship's humble and obedient servant,

,DAVID J. JONES,

1 Chaplain î5 Missionary.

'4

CHARACTER OF THE PRESENT BISHOPS AND CLERGY OF TRELAND.

« The writer of these remarks can state, from bis own observation,
that a great change bas lately taken place, both with respect to th
appointnent of the clergy, and the ianner in which their duties are
discharged. This change appears to have been a good deal excited
by the zeal and energy of the ministers of other churches around thei,
though no doubt it nust be ultimately ascribed to the Spirit of the
great head of the church, who promised his apostles to be with them
and thieir successors to die end of the world.

"Of late years, those who have been raised to the episcopacy in
Ireland, are men, not only of distinguished literary talents, but also
zealous for the welfare of the church, and resolved to admit none to
orders who are not duly qualified and promise to become faithfil
ambassadors of the Redeemer. In support of this nay be adduced
a case which occurred about two years ago. When the presc.t
learnid Biâhop of Down and Connor, (Dr. Mant) was solicited to
ordain the son of a noblenan of the highest rank, lie relused or-
dination because the candidate had not gone through the prepa-
ratory course of ,tudy, and would not submit to the customary ex-
animation.
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Such a faithful discharge of the episcopal office, uniformly pursued,
must ensure worthy laborers in the vineyard of,.Chiist, and ever pro-
tect the church from the charge of delinquency_ gainst any, of ber
clergy. -Beneficial results from it are already, apparent. In the
churches, I know, where once were careless preachers, and a few in-
devout hearers,, men of piety and worth now occupy. the pulit, and
devout, attentive, and crowded audiences wait upon their niinistry.
Tliat there are- many 'sons of the prophets' prepared, or préparing
for the same glorious career, I have reason ta hope,. from many asso-
ciates I had during my collegiâte course."-Church Register, Phila-
delpitia.

ON THE NECESSITY OF INSISTING ON THE MORAL PRECEPTS OF
THE GOSPEL.

The present state ofthe world is.not more justly celebrated for the
maturity and beight ta which the mental powers of man have attain-
ed, than it is disgraced by the licentious extent ta which those powers
have been carried. Superatition and bigotry have been driven from
the throne which they have so long usurped, and the light of reason
and religion bas introduced a far better state of things.. It were happy
for mankind at large, if the mind would avoid extremes; and be con-
fined within legitimate bounds; but it unfortunately resists the salu-
tary restraints of sober sense and sound'religion, and, being emanci-
pated fron the chains of bigotry and superstion, embraces a system,
ifnot sa dangerous ta society, equally prejudicial tò the cause of truth.
-one. of enthusiasm and fanaticism. If the right application of the
mind, in the investigation of trufh, bas discovered errors, and*produ-
ced things in their true light, this does not surely justify the erection
of wild theories and absurd. speculations. Modern refinement may
owe its birth ta the knowledge and science which adorn the present
age, but it is not its legitinate offspring, and should be as carefully.
removed as those extravagant but fruitless shoots which spring f6ol
the roots of a tree planted in a fertile soil. A taste for empirism
seens ta possess the world, and the progress which bas been made
both in natural and moral philosophy seems likely ta be arrested by
the hands of charlatans But lest it should be objected, that in those
remarks we are building up as false theories as those vhich we are
condemning, let us advert to facts, a species of argument, one of
which often overthrows in one moment the most injurious and elabo-
rate systens.

ContemplaW> the state of pliilosopiy in the physical wora .We must
view with delight., the advancement of the arts and sciences. ie
hidden things of nature are brought to light, and the obstructions which
she bas placed ta the rescarches of man have been removed-rivers

VoL. 1-No. V. P r
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have left tlcir beds, which they have occupied for thousands of years,
to follow channels better suited to the convenience of man-moun-
tains have been brought low-the heavenfy bodies theiselves have no
longer any mysteries in their times and seasons, and the mariner
pursues his path over the trackless deep, with a degrce of security
and certainty hitherto unknown. Amidst the proud trophies of sci-
entific conquest over the powivers of nature, how humiliating is the re-
flection, that all this light and knowledge should be, neglected aiti
unhonored except by a fet, while the vagaries and follies of the en-
thusiast shall gain the admiration of the thousawd. lie, whose minti
could derive no satisfaction from the contemplation and acquaintance
with things on the surface of this eartli, will listen with admiration to
hini who speculates on the properties of the carth tvithin.*

If tce louk to the moral philosophy of the day, we shall find
the saie disgi'aceful absurdities arising from the unlicensed reasoning.
of the mind. While we may congratulate ourselves, that villainy
cannot boldly stalk abroad, and that man's duty to himself and his
neighbour is better defined an- insisted upon than formerly, we shall
have to deplore the falling off from that high sense of hon~our, that
propriety of conduct which till lately existed. Loyalty, patriotisn,
respect for our church and constitution are words, which the new
catalogue of modern refinement does not embrace, or if thcy are to
be found, it is with such a meaning affixed to them, as is directly the
reverse of what was their former acceptation. It is happy for us,
that thearon cannot assemble his vassals, destroy with fire and sword
a weaké neighbour, and defy the power of the laws; still furdher it is
happy for us that ne may freely think and express our thoughts on
every thing that does not direcly injure our neighbour; but every
well constitutedt minid nust lanent, that occasion should be taken
from this liberty, to promulge sentiments subversie to the good
order and harmony of society. While, in the woiks of nature, wC sec
the bee extracting sweets even fromn the poisonous plant, in the ope-
rations of the human mind we sec evil' deduced firoli the richest of'
-lessings.

If we turn our vieres b the religious opinions of the day, we shal
ffd a greater perversion of the powers of the human mind than in
any other subjeet of its consideration. The age of heathen ignnorùce
has long gone by-the age of religious superstition is filst declining-
the age of religious reason lately existed-the age of religious fatnati-
cisn now prevails. Religion of the present day is a thing of such
%arying nature that it cannot well be defined. It is a creature of the

0 it is'hoped that this observation respecting the hypothesis of Captain Symmes
%%I not ie considered as uncharitably.- applied. The author of iis artide vould be
most unwilling to buit the felings ofany une untecessarily; but lie conuceives, that
when any one publicly advances a new system, le cannot iud fiault with the public
fur any rciarks, utiade with temperance and mud-ntion.
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fancy, without forni or substance. It bas nothing in it tangible or
material. It is divested of that patticular property which most inti-
mately concerns us-its practical application to the conduct of our
lives. The moralprecepts of the gospel are laid aside, and visions of
the fancy, which may amuse the mind, are substituted in their stead.
There is not a more common observation, nor, I may add, a more ab-
surd one, made against the established cburch, than that their minis-
try preach moral essays instead of religious sermons-that there is
wanting life-and spirit in their discourses, and that for evangelical
doctrines we find only the precepts of a cold morality. How do rnen
suffer themselves to be led astray, to be cheated of their reason and
common sense by the perverse application of epithets. Let but a
man listen to the dictates of that reason which his Maker has impart-
cd to him for the formation of his jildgment-let him fearlessly dis-
regard the cant of the day-let him not surrender argument to a few
unmeaning phrases, and surely there cannot be a more gross contra-
diction of common sense than is contained in the expression of a
cold morality. It is and it ought to be the object of the church to
impress-upon lier members, that they bc careful to maintain good works.
It is the best criterion to judge of the sincerity of their christian pro-
fession. God only knows the heart, and it is not for* man to inquire
what motives actuate his fellow men. If the fruit be good, he lias no
business to condemn the stockfrom which it is produced. In treating
on this subject there are three truths which I wish to establish-that
anc great design of Christ's ministry was to introduce a divine sysicit
?f morality-thlat the apostolic writings all tend to the same thing-
and that it is Uie chief thing that concerns us at the present day.

C ***.
( Ta bc continued.)

MONUMENT TO THE LATE LORD BISHOP OF QUEBEC.

It will not be uniieeresting to our readers to learn that a beautiful
noninient, to the niemory of the late Bishop of Quebec, lias recently
arrived fron Enghud, and is, now erected in the Cathedral Church,
within the rails of the communion-table, inimediately over the spot
where his mortal remains are deposited, occupying the lower part of
the space of which the renainder is appropriated to the second table
of the commandments.

The dimensions of this monument are eiglt fcet by six, and its
weight exceeds two tons. The work, which is executed by Nicholls,
is of white marble, upon a black marble ground, finîisled olfin a semi-
circular Iorm at the top. The execution is very superior, the whole
eflect extremely striking, and the likenîess of the Bisliop most satis-
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factory,-althoigh the friends who reinember him in -this country,
where the nature of the climate induced him to dispense with the wig,
regret that the head is not represented with his own venerable hair.
The principal object is his bust in the episcopal dress, the whole head
inclining forward and standing out entire, fro~m the shoulders upward.
The bust rests upon a pedestal on which the arms, surniounted by the
mitre, are carved, and below, the inscription is engraved. On one
side of the pedestal k a funeral urn. On the other, a full length
figure of Religion, clasping a bible to her breast, with the emblemati-
cal appendages of the cross and 'the crozier, or pastoral staff.

The monument fornis a conspicuous ornament of the church, and
a suitable memorial of the excellent prelate who was the first occupier
of the see, and procured the erection of the building itself. It is erect-
ed by the family of the'venerable deceased. It is a circumstance,
however, which ought not to be left unnoticed that, upon his demise,
a desire was expressed by his clergy, and formed the subject of very
gratifying communications,which passed among them, -to combine in
paying a. tibute of this nafure themselves to his memory, if not ren.
dered unnecessary by the proceeding which might be adopted by the
family. The inscription is as follows, and we are sure that it will be
regarded as simple and modest:--=

HIC JACET
VIR ADMODUM REVERENDUS

JACOB M OUN TAIN, S. T. P.
EPISCOPUS QUEBECENSIS,
ECCLESI& ANGLICANE,
IN CANADIS FUNDATOR,

QUI OBIIT A. S. MDCCCXXV,
ATATIS SUE LXXV,

EPISCOPATUS XXXIII;
XPRESUL IN DIVINO MUNERE OBEUNDO,

PROMPTUS, FIDELIS, INDEFESJs;
IN MEMORIAM
VIRI EGREGII,

ET SIBI CARISSIMI,
HOC MARMOR

CONJUX ET LIBERI
SUPERSTITES

P. C.
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EXECUTION OF LESLIE M'CALL, A CORPORAL OF THE SEVEL
TIETH EGIIENT, FOR THE MURDER OF HIS WIFE.

[We have extracted the following afirecting Narrative from the Colonial Advocate,
V. C. -It>s written ir/a style which does credit ta both the lead and the heurt

ofthe Editor. We have pernsed it with peculiar emotion, as all the parties
therein mentioned were well known to us. By ns the first lusband of thé mur-

dered woman was visited in his last fatal sickness. By us she was united, in
wedlock's sacred band, to her second husband and murderer. During a pe.

riod of three years, ie superintended the education of the extraordinary itlce
girl, (Elten Drain,) whose clear and decided evidence convicted her sanguinary
step.father of the murder of ber mother. Her remarkable powqrs of intellect, and
singular docility of disposition, rendered ber an abject of universal interest. and,
ta ut, perhaps, of almost culipable favoritism. Sincerely do we rejoice Io find that

our reverend brother, (Mr. Handcock,) with the characteristic genens.igy-of1his
, countrymen. bas e~erted himnself to actively and successfully in behaf .of this

poor little creature, orphaned by circumstances sa peculiarly afficting. Wu

republish tiis narrative, hoping that it may produce a salutary effect on our nu-
userous military readers, and warn those. more especiafly of a subordinate rank,

against the fatal consequences of habitual drunkenness. God grant that it may
produce a deeper and more permanent effect than our frequent discourses against
the same destructive crime, appear ta bave done !-Earos.]

" The fate of this unhappy man, who lately suffered at Niagara,
for the murder of his wife, attracted the attention of thousands, who
crowded to the awful scene, under the influence of a curiosity, the
nature of which bas long been a problem unsolved by metaphysical
philosophers.

" We have bestowed some trouble to procure fron correct and au-
thentic sources, an account of the trial, and the evidence upon which
the prisoner was convicted. In this we have failed. The persons
best able to give such an outline rebuked us (justly or unjustly, we
shall not now inquire) for des . g further to gratify a public curiosity
of no amiable character by Ereading a deeper shade over the memo-
ry of the dead. The crim is dreadful. To know it generally is
enough, without dressing it up with those atrocious circunstances

bwhich may fil! the mind of the reader with greater horror, witbout fur..
nishing a more useful or impressive admoñiition. For the life he took-
away, he bas forfeited his own; and as we are prevented from paint-
ing his crime with al its embellishiments of cruelty, we will indulge
in more pleasing and perhaps more useful reflections upon his repen-
fence and his death-what he has been is for ever past ; but what.lhe
notu is, may justly be regarded as a natter of living interest to us ail.

In the month of last November, he was committed to the Niagara
gaol, and there continued till the heur of his execution. During this
confinement of ten months lie was assiduously visited by the acting
chaplain ta the forces, the Rev. Mr. Handcock, who, with a benevo-
lence and a piety worthy his high profession, filled a most glooniy cel[
with the blessings of the saictuary. From the day he n'as thus be-
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friended by thjininistcr, and led< to viwi his crime, and, ihat nias
still more icarful, to view hinsel, he exchanged his usual vivacity for
that pensiveness ihicl is allied to gloom. With an unceasing recol-
lection of the blood he had shed, the death he lad to suffer, and the
eternity he was about to inherit, it is hy no means strange that some-
thing of sadness and silence characteriesi his deportnient. And to
suchx influences should be added, the habitation of a híìlf ventilated
cell into which enough of the light of heaven shines only té make the
" darkness visible." Human nature, depressed by such moral and
physical causes, cannot rise to those transports sometimes felt hy
those who daily bathe in an ocean of vital air, and range with an un-
dimmed eye the magnificenee of nature and the grandeur of the skies.
Let not some christians therefore be so prune, as we apprehend they
are, to make their own feelings the standard by which to judge of
others.

" Daily invited to read his bible, and to engage in prayer, he was
happily led to feel the wreck that was within him, and lay hold of
those promises from God which sprang from the infinite goodness of
his nature to meet the exigency of ours. In the sanie cell was con-
fined for a time a man of the African race-.and although to some
Canadian christians an inmate of such a colour would be felt as a
grievance greater than a crime, yet were 13ationl -distinctions and

Mersonal pride lost and forgotten, as they read the same bible, aspir-
cd to the same hope, and humbly knelt and prayed to the sanie AI-
mighty God. The acquittal, and consequent discharge, of his compa-
nion, deprived him of a friend whose christian fellowship had cheered
many a dreary day, warmed their devotion aud tuned the accents of
their morning and evening praise. From the hour of his departure,
the spirits. of the prisoner drooped in solitude, and the health of his
body visibly declined--medical aid was procured, and his emaciated
frame was kept together in order to live to that day on which he ivas
to be presented to a gazing multitude as a spectacle of human wretch-
edness suffering in this world the punishment of crime, as he was per-
haps with trembling hope ushered into the .presencc of his offended
God. It should not be omitted that the African, on again.mingling
with the world (a world to be so much dreaded) did not forget the
pilgrim wliose race was so nearly run ; and on the day prcc ding the
execution, the prisoner recived from him, from another eduntry, a
word of kindness and consolation, full of that hope which survives
the grave.

He was particularly fond of the Psalms, the book of Isaiah, and
the gospel of St. John. When indulged with a candle, or when his
strength admitted of his standing at the small perforation of the pri-
son door, lie used to read himsclf, and always welcomed the visits of
those %% ho came to administer religious consolation. He at all times
readily accepted an invitation to pray himself; and although his prayers
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were short, yet they comprehended the substance of a sinners wants,
and of a christian's hope, His disposition becane docile and lowly.-
His manner was devout, anmost humble, but without despair. His
language was plain and simple; yet ivere his petitions often impressive
and affecting. A fey minutes before it was anounced that he was
about to suffer, ie prayed. It was a prayer of contrition mingled
with 'hope in consigning his soul to him who saved it, and uttered not
with a voice, and with a struggle, as if he was to be heard afar off,
but lie lifted up \is eyes to heaven as if beaveri was near, and as if he
w-ho answers prayer was just at hand.-There was in it a something
which'it is difficult to describe; a something which the man of the
world never seês, or hears, or feels.

Early on the morning of bis last day, lie took a little book ofhymns
whiclh had been for ten months the inmate of his cell, and said, "I
wisfh this to be given to my little step-daughter: it is ail I have in
the world to give away." Repèatedly lie acquitted her of the impu-
tatioi he had thrown out against her testimony when lie unadvisedly
addreäsed the jury, and wisled ber to be told that his heart was free
from' the least ill-will towards lier.

" We are well informed, that the'Rev. Mr. Handcock occasionally
conversed with him on the ,particulars of his crime. He repeatedly
admitted the justice of his sentence, thougli he protested his inabili-
ty to remember ail the-circumstances of the transaction. On the very
morning when he was about to suffer, when the executioner present-
cd himself with a physiognomy in which the prisoner could read his
fite, when the sound ofhbis hanmer in the completion of the scafFold
echoed through every cell the death lie was to die, when the din of
collecting thousands certified the approaching tragédy which they
came to sec, when hope could find no anchorage but in the skies, hp
solemnly declared in a tone, ,with a look and in a manner which
truth could recognise as lier own, that the latter part of the murder
was aIl he could recollect. From the evidencehe hadheard disclosed at
his trial, lie lad no doubt that lie liad perpetrated the crime for whichi
be was to suffer, but he uniformly averred that lie could not in any
degree bring to miind how lie got lier out of the wincluw or licw lie
got lier iii. le recollected the latter part of the bloody scene, when
lie took the corpse pierced and mangled in every part, and with the
trembliig aid of an interestiing little clild laid it in a bed. The infor-
iation was then communicated by hiin to the garrison and to a

neighbourinîg wroman, holding the blood stained weapon in his land.
I NTON ICATION appears to have been the proximate as well as

perliaps the reiote cause of the plhrenzy under which lie coimitted
the dreaîdhîl decd. INTEMPERANCE e::tends its ravages from the
body to the iiind. Sometimes excessive excitement urges to violence
beyond'control ; and at other tinesthg want of excitcieet sinks the suf-
fierer to despair; and too often du we fmd the vitals diso>rganised and the
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intellect seriously impaired. The-heedless victim then becomes the
sport of passion and the slave of crime. Butlet those who saw hin
die, and who may hear his fate, henceforth remember that the suicide
of reason lias justly to answer for the anarchy which ensues on ber
dethroiieneent.*

" About a quarter of an hour before le suffered, a dress of black,
bordered with white, was given through the hole of the .prison door
by a soldier Who, with a lightness of expression, said, " Leslie, here's
your dress, my boy."-And yet under that seeming levity was per-
haps a fullness ofheart which the pride of the soldier concealed. The
prisoner examined and put on his funeral dress without emotion; and
then sat down in calm serenity of mind to hear read to-him for the
last tiie those promises which, it is grateful to believe, le, as a ran-
somxxed sinner, was soon to realize.

From his aged mother he was anxious to conceal the crime he had
committed, and the ignominy it Lad brought upon him, lest a know-
ledge of theni should bring her gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.
But lie readily yielded to the suggestion of the Rev. Mr. Hand-
çock, that the truth might be discreetly imparted to ber with the
only remaining consolation of his sincere repentance and hope of
everlasting life.. This duty was undertaken with an ex.pression of
kindness which gave a double value to the favor bestowed. The
same gentleman bas with unostentations benevolence, long since
taken the child, whomx this crime bas made an orphan, under bis
immediate protection, and bas collected by bis influence, a little
fimd, (to which le was a large contributor) for~lier conveyance to
England, where it is rumoured the humanity of his Excellency will
awakcn an interest for ber fut& education and provision in life.

This was communicated t hilie prisoner, and lie then seemed to
think that ail his little concerns in this world were arranged.. Tie
little child he commended to the' "father of the fatherless," and
soon, after ie had closed his prayer, which was the mn pli-
cant because it was his last, the sheriff with bis atten ts e
to conduct hii to tle place of execution., Of aUl present be was
the lcast discomnxposed. He ascended unassisted to the gallows, up-
on an elevation commanding a pleasant prospect, which was soon
to -ván;isl as a dream for the realities of aniothcr world. He stretcli-
cd forth his neck for the adjusinienzt of the rope. 'fhe Rev) Mr.

Landcock tien engaged hira in communion ;vith God. And a little
before the conclusion of the Lord's Prayer, the executioner finish-
cd his work, and the prisoner was in an instant, in the midst of
his de'otionxs, plunged into eternity.

'• is is a most awakening truth expreSed in most awakening language. Aay
it pruduce its due efect cn the bia of every drunkard who4u1 eeply
ailCting recital !-EDiruo.
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Praver is the christian's iitaI breath,
" The chieftain's native air,
His vatchword ai the gale of dea-th;-
" He enters beaven nith prayer."

"The prisoner mentioned with much feeling his obligations to tlie
Rev. Mr. Richardson, of the metlodist persuasion, for the continued
iiiterest lie hadl taken in his salyàtion.

On the niglt preceding hi exectution (the sacramenthavingbeen
adininistered to iîn by the Rev. Mr. Handcock) he slept sound.ly.
This vas not tie efiect of indiffercnce; but nature cxhausted by the
intc-llectual excitement whicl ever brings the most oppressive fatigue,
calls fir repose vith an urgency whivch fear or sorrow, by causing in-
creased depression. can only make the more imperious. She must be
obeved. " Thie spirit is willing, but the flesh4is weak."

" Those who are too lofty to visit scenes of human distress. whether
languishing under disease or sacrificed under the law, would find
auidst thei tiat liàing instruction which Éhdes under description, but
wlhich is written in affecting symbols in the book of nature by the
finger of God."

THE PRESENT LEARNED AND VENERABLE DEAN OF WEST-
MINSTEIL

[We are indebted ta the Monîtreal Gazette for the following Sketch of the Life and
Character of this disimgu.,Ihed and munificent Dignitary of our Church.
It rppecared in that piper in the fortm of a communication, signed J. P..; but
we bgrngvly suspect it emianated froi the pen of the talented and classical editr
I.im-elf. It aflbrds another proof of the upright mîxanner in nhich the exenpliv
and lamited Lord Liverpool dispensed bis clurch patronage. Under his Lord-
s jp's honorable admni~tration, ubscurity of birth, or irnt of parilianentary

r pre>e,.ted no barrier to the progress of literarv and persona! merit.
T . .ort memr afol s also another proof of the benevolent and useful man-
1,r in n hich et dignitaries of our church frequently employ her revenues.-

. ...
ro .

.
............... As I happen to have an accurate and

pal ;ilar knowledgc of Dr. Ireland's early history, and subsequent
lics il fe, I take the liberty of detailing then for your infirma-

t ion and that of vour readers, as thev aiord an additional example
hthat irrue and talent, eien in this life, seldon pass unrewarded, and
titî earlv ditiiculties are no obstacle ta a man's. future success and
distinction. The obscure origin of illustrions indiiidiuals is. in my
opinion, that iiich renders their contemplation more splendid, and I
have sincere pity for tiose who thitnk uthîei wise. Almost every page
of outr countiy's iistory blazes % ith soie glorious instance of the re-
nownî of those whose own merit % as their sole recommendation, and
whto>e path ta f;innie was opened by thienselves.

Vo.. --No. V. Q Q
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John Ireland was born of poor, though respectable parents, in the
south of England, and after making the most of the education which
his native village could afford him, was sent to the university of Ox-
ford, bis only chance of remaining at which place procecded from the
idea that he could not fail of obtaining, some of the numerous scholar-
ships and exhibitions which are always open to young men of studi-
ous habits and good character. His progress at this seat of learning
was most rapid and successful, and although at his matriculation at
Oriel, lie was glad to accept the humble station 'of Bible Clerk to
which the annual remuneration of £15 was attached, yet he had not
completed his second year at the university before lie was honoured
with a most unprecedented testimonial of the sense entertained of bis
character and acquirements by receiving permission and authority to
lecture on classical and theological subjects' to such pupils as might
be willing to avail themselves of the opportunity. After taking his de-
gree, with great applause, he was ordained, and accepted a curacy i
an obscure village in Devonshire, where lie imagined that hislot wu
fixed for life, but where luckily for the interests of learning and-reli
gion one oftheir brightest ornaments was not destined long to rema* .
Dr. Moore, arclbishop of Canterbury, was requested by his brother-
in-law, Sir George Wright, to recommend to him a young clergyman
who might be a fit person to accompany bis eldest son on a tour of
Europe, and ýhe Provost of Oriel, whom Dr. Moore had requested to
assist in tlhedarch of such a person, proposed Mr. Ireland, w-ho ac-
cepted the office, under a promise of being provided for on his
return. Having accompanied Mr. Wright on his travels, and return-
ed to England, Mr. Ireland shortly afterwards received the vicarage
of Croydon, the emoluments of, which amount to something more
than£600 per annum, his residence at which place occasioned an in-
troduction to the late Lord Liverpool, (father of the present Earl,)
whom he assisted in his " Treatise on Coins," and by -whom le was
rewarded with a prebendal stall of Westminster, in the chapter of
which he soon became second in rank. While holding the office of
sub-dean under Dr. Vincent, (who was worthy-of having the subjed0
of this communication as his colleague,) lie produced his excellent
work of " Christianity and Paganism compared," the learning and re-
search displayed in which prove the author's title to the highest ho-
nours in literature. When Gifford established his celebrated periodi-
cal lie was mainly encouraged by the promised co-operation of Dr.
Ireland, and thie ecclesiastical controversial articles in the Quarterly
Review are a splendid proof how effectually le fulfilled his pledge.
The," Letters of Fabius," and many other essays on the most pronmi-
nent topics connected with his profession, are the productions of this
divine, through the whole of whiclh there rp-s a vein of original think-
ing and orthodox doctrine illustrated by a most copious and. for.
cible style.
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On the death ôf Dr. Vincent, his chair was occupied by Dr. Ireland,
with the unanimous approbation of ail the friends of piety amaèrudi.
tion, and the poor scholar, who thought himself lucky in gainink l5
yearly as " Bible Clerk " of Oriel, resides during the summer, months
at bis rectory of Islip, twelve miles from the scene of bis early and
honourable exertions, and enjoying an' income of £5,000 per anuum.
I had almost forgot-to state, that on -the vacancy ofthe'Diinity
Chair, in that university, Lord Liverpool offered it to Dr. Ireland,
whose othei- avocations prevented bis accepting it, by which means
Dr. Van Mildert, the present Bishop of Durham, on whom the office
was conferred, had an opportunity of, displaying the merit which Èas
raised hin also to fame and fortune..

On the authenticity and correctness ofthe facts abovementioned
you may rely, and I feel happy in testifying the respect and venera-
tion I have for a seholar and divine, and the grateful attaéî ent I
feel for' a m an who bas conferred most esseniial -obligations on my
family, and by whose notice I was honoured in early life. Should you
think proper to insert this autoschediastic sketch you will oblige,

• Your liumble servant and constant reader,

Montreal, October 1 Ith, 1827.

SUMMARY OF ECCLESUASTICAL AND RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE,
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.

MOHAWK MIssIOi, U. C.

We are happy to flnd, from unquestionable authority, that the New England
Comiany appear to have turned their attention to the spiritual wants of the Jndin
Nations settled in Upper Canada. The Corporation have sent out the Rer. R.
Lugger, a presbyter of the Church of England, tu prosecute their benevolent de-
signs amongst the Six Natioris on the Grand River; more than half of whoin are
still in a heathen state. A suin of money has also been placed at the command of
John Brant, Esq., the Mohawk Chief, for the repair of the church, and the erection
of two schoolbouses. The arrival of mir. Lugger at the present juncture is tery
opportune, and bas obviated the difficulty, under which the cburch laboured, in proý.
viding for the regular ministration of the Wor4 and Sacraments of God during the
absence of Rev. W. Hough. This latter gentleman, the salutary effects of whose
influence among the Indians is already very perceptible, we are sorry to learn has
been obliged to request the Lord Bishop's sanction of bis return to England for the
benefit of bis health. The chiefs, shortly after bis departure, beld a council, in or-

der te take, as they hopé, a emporary leave of their respected pastor, and expressed
et the sane úme mach anxiety for his speedy return. in the interval bis place wili -
be taken by Mr. Lugger. When the Rev. W. lough reassumes bis clerical duties,
the services of both will' fnd ample employment on the Grand River. And it in
hoped that the exertions.of these two active and experienced clergymen, joined te

the establishment of so many schools under their superintendence,'will be produc-
tive of more extensive and effective good among the rising generation of ledians,

than if the charge of a work so important had been left to the single liberality of the
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Societyjfor the Propagation of thé Gospel in Foreign Parts, who Tunds are de.
Notedgo ths diocese and elsevhere, to buch a multitude of ot.jects no less desering
of thecir support.

CORNWALL MISSION, U. C.

We have been obliged by the rece ut o;lJetter f oma the worthy missionary at
this station, informing us, that, in conipliice wsith a bugpestion in our second num-
ber, he had taken as accurate a census as possible of bis condregation, and that it
amounted to eight hundred and fif'y or sixty souls, and the conimunicants to twenty,
five. We shall reel particularly gratified by sii.lar communioofrom other mis-
sionaries. A plain unvarniished statenCut of f.cts, i. generally tihe must powerful
argument on the side of truth.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The Bishop of Nova 'Scotia visited the island of Ncwfoundland in Junpe last,
consecrated "a very excellent church," and confirmed three hundred and sixteen
persons. A Committeeof the Society for pronoting Christian Knowledge -. as con-
stitutcd, and £130 sterling contributed to its funds.

FRENCH PROTESTANT CONGREGATION IN NEW ORLEANS.

Exertions are now maling, with every probability of success, for the erection
of a French Protestant Church in New Orleans. It is calculated there ae not less
than thirty thousand individuals in that city who speak the French language, and
yet it has not a French Protestant Church witlin its limits.

THE NEW REFORMATION IN IRELAND.

The new Reformation, as it is called, in this country, is still extending itself.
New interest is manifested: the iunmber of protestant conformists is wAeekly increas-
ing. . Tie cause is advanced by a society for the support of public readers of the
Scriptures, both local and itinerant; uhio have now in their employ tmenry-one of
the former, and four of the latter. Tie annual subscriptions of the societv am.ount
to £256 sterling, and they have received donations to the anount of £222. A
Eociety bas been formed in London, called the British Society for promoting the

Principles of the Reformation, and Associations connected with it ; or having the
saie object in view, bave been commenced in various parts of Great Britain.

THE DIOCESE OF CALCUTTA.

The Rev. Dr. James was consecrated Bishop of Calcutta, at Lambeth, on Son-
day, the third June: the sermon was preached by the bishop's brother, the iicar of
Cobhamn, in Surrey, He sailed for Calcutta, with bis lady, and a part ofhis family,
on the 15th of July. At a recent meeting of the Socieîy for promoting Christian
Knowîledge, the Bishop of Gloucester delivered the valedictory address. TIe folf
lowing is an extract from the new bishop's reply:.~.." ]aving put 'my band to the
plough,' I turn not back : I look forward, not indeed to higlier duties (for none caon
be higher than those arising out of the relation of a parochial minister to bis flock,)
but to a a idei- and more extensive field of usefulness, and hope to claim a larger share
of confidence from my mother church than that with which .Ihae been hitherto en-
trusted. I feel a firni affection, a deep and pious veneration for that church, for that
visible and apostolic church1 and I look te its welfare with the.uuost interest and
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attention. But while 1 regard with the warmest love that branci of tie establish-
nient which lias been committed to my charge, I must not fuse sight of thiat * which
our admirable liturgy styles ' the catholic, the universal church of Christ mnithdt
here on earth :' and while I uphold, as far as I can, thatwhich.my manifest duty'in.'
a more especial manner requires me to do, none tlat cometh in the name of Christ
shall ever be considered as a stranker by me."

-lis Lordship lias united himself to the several church sneieties connecred wivth
India. In one district of Southern India, a thou.and families renouinced idonltry
last year, and placed themselves under the religious instruction of the chsurchs
missionanies.

Most of our readers have doubtless rend Dr. Buchunan's Christian Researches
in India, and of course are acquainted witli the existence of on ancient body of
christians, the disciples of St. 'fTbomas, in Travancore. Of late yearsthe attention
oftlhe religious community in England lias been turned anxiously towards this ime-
resting, brandi of the churci of Christ. -iCopies of the sciiptures in theirown lai-
guage have been distributed arnong them treely: missionaries'of the English church
have visited thems and encouraged themr to stand fast in their faidi. Too poor to
establish schools fur themselves, they have been enabled by their English breihren
to do se ; and at length a college or iigher sciol, for the education of their clergy,
lias been located at Cotym by the Churci Missionary Society, from which, doubt-
less, mqch good will result te them.

The students lin the college, who are upwards of fifty in number, are punctual
in theirattendance, and apply themiselves industriously ta stidy. There are tires
Latin classes: the first read Latin and Etnglisi, and rende some assibtance in the
instruction of the others who are not so far advanced as themselves. Some attention
is given by the students of all the classes ta the Syriac. For this purpose the Metran
hîad recommended the discontinuance of the study of Sanscrit: but they have made
so much progress in it, that they may without difficulty renew it at a future period.
The efi'ect cf their attention ta this polished language, is said ta be observable in the
classic tinge by which their conversation is mai ked, and, as the Rev. Dr. Fenn ob-
serves, " the due mixture oftie common Sanscrit,with the colloquial Malayalim of the
country, is that whiclh distinguislhes a native scholar from his more illiterate, neigh-
bours." Mir. Fenn also says in one of ls -communications ta the secretary of the
Church Missionary Society. "I cannot but hope that the plan of education adopted
is beginning ta succeed. The great desideratum which bas ever been keptin vier,
lias been the promoting of habits of study, and reflexion, and investigation, as well
as the inspiring ofacertain degree of confidence in their own nattral povers, rather
than the imparting of any particular quantum of general intormation on any subject."

The college building is quadrangular, three stories high. A snall philosophical
apparatus has been sent out ta it, and it bas a small but valuable library. Theie la
also a gramnisr sclool, containing several boys who are preparing for the, college,
and ta teach the parochial schools. Their progress in the acquirement of Englishs
and Sanscrit has been steady. Some have already been sent out as schoolmasters.
The boys are regularly instructed in religion, and almost ail of them have committed
to memory our Lord's Sermon on the Mount. Some, indeed, bave learit this iin-
structive portion of scripture by heart, both in Englisi and iMalayalim. The Church
Catechism, and Dr. Watts' enter into the course of study. In addition ta these are
fifty parochial schaols containing uspwards of 1200 pupils. The schoho, are attended,
almost exclusively by Syriac children, but as thTcol~ols bear a good character among'
the people, and much pains are taken to keep the schoolmasters to their duty, it ta
hopegdat others may be induced to attend. Many ofthe pupils make considerable
edvaîces, and they are occasionally examined by the missionaries. Th catechisms
ire aught in aIl the schools. " Nothing, however, is so mauch wanting in ail the
schools," ays Mr. Baker, the superintending missionary, " as suitable bocks, and
particularly the'scriptures. Oit, what would I give for the whole New Testament
in Malayalim j If this were read lu the schools, a knowledge of it would, I am
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sure, %oon become gencral. Wretchctlv aunk es the Syrians are, in a religiousand
iuoral point of view, there is among tietn a growing desike afier religious know-
ledge.-so as to warrant the hope that many of thei nould receive the aord with all
gladuiss if ire had it to give themi."

TTE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHTURCH 1IN FRANCE. à

We ninderstaid ilit iiship Lnw, of Pitten cem, has just returned fron vi.iting
the churcles trected mi Ilh' n these few vears hy the Engisl cii igranis ini the varions ,

,parts of Fr.nce. Fron ail liat c can learn, it would appear smlint there is non be-
inning tu take rcot on the contineti, a regulaily organi,ed Protestant Episcopal

Church, .postolically guernied Iy is oun independernt bishop, Dr. Luscombe, wAho
%as ordained fur that important mission, by the Scotch Bilships at Sitiling thre

years ago. and whose labours since his residence abroad, in the peculiar duties of his
sacred oflice, have been attended aith the hiappiebt efects in promoting the siiritual
welfare-of a numerous and increasing flock. It is remarkable that the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States of Amerca, which has extended isself so
lidely all oser that immense country, slould, in the first instance, hate owed its

existence, as an independent church, to the zeal of the Scotch bishops, Dr. Seabury,
the first transatiantie bishîop, having recciveud the episcopal power from the hands of
the late Bishops Kilgour and Skinner, at Aberdeen, in 1784.-EdinburIi Obserrer.

GERMANY.

A synod was lately held at Ilanau, at which all the clergy of hie Lutheran
and Calvinist churches attended. It resulted in the union of the two churches in
one body.

OR DINA TIONS.

On Sunday the second of September, 1927, the Lord Bishop of the diocese held
an ordination in St. Jaul's Church, York, Upper Canada, and admitted the 1Rev.
31essrs. Rossington Elms, Thomas Creen, and Samuel Armour, to the holy crder
of Priests. l'île candidates were presented by the llev. Crosbie Morgell, His Lord-
ship's Chaplain, who read prayers, and the Rev. Dr. Phillips, Head Mater of the
Royal Grammar Sehoiol, preached the sermon. No change lias taken place in the
original destinations of the reverend gentlemen. Mr. Creen continues to fulfil the
duties of assistant to 31r. Addison, at Niagara. Mr. Elms and Mr. Armour re-
rnain the Soçiety's 3uissionaries at their respective stations of Yonge, and Peterbo-
rough, Upp4 ànada.

On Sunday, the 28th instant, His Lordship held another ordination in the
Catiedral Church of Quebec, when Mdr. Allan I'Cauley mas admittei to the holy
order of Deacon ; and the Rev. Messrs. Salmon, Arnold, sud Evans were ordained
Priests. Mr. M'Cauley proceeds to York. wiere lie vill be employed as an assist-
ant to the Rev. Arcldeacon Strachan, and the thrlee last named-gentlemen will re-
tum to their respective missions at Sh.ffield, Chaleur's Bay, and Three Rivers.

Two converted Jews, Michael Solomon Alexander, formerly reader of the Syi-
gogue at 2lymouth, (England.) and Michael John Mayers, were recently admiud
to Holy Orders, by the Archbishop'of Dublin,
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OBITUARY.

The venerable Archdeacon Danheny, well known to the religions world by his
able and orthodox writings, died suddenly in July last. Little did we foresee, when

we decorated the pages of our last number with a portrait of this distinguished dig-

nitary, copied fron a work, entitled " The Living and the Dead," that a gloom
would be thrown over the pages of the present number by the announcement of his

death. While learning, piety, liberality, and apostolic zeal continue to support and

adorn our clurch, so long will the writings of this laborious and exemplary theulo-

gian be read with interest, and his character remembered with veneration. We trust

we shall not prove tedious to our readers in pre3enting then with an additional ex.

tract from the abovemcntioned work.
" To this hour I remember the effect, and I question whether aught but the

chilling approach of death will efface it from my recollection, which the archdeacon's

air and manner produced upon me the last time I ever saw him officiate. It was

at the consecration of his church at Rode. I call it Bis chuirch, because to his in--

fluence-to his exertions-to his judicious and unbounded liberality, it owes its ex-

istence; hecause it was embellisled by his taste; and completed under his constant

and unwearied superintendence. The expression of countenance, as lie accompani.
ed the bishop up the aisle, repeating the consecration service-those who witnessed,
will ever remember, thougil' they cannot describe. Joy-gratitude-humility-
devotion-ail were imaged forth in that dark and full beaming eye :-it tolk ot dif-

Riculties surmotited-of obstacles overcome-of holy triumph-of Heaven in view.

Nor was the scene, subsequently at the altar, less imposing. There stood p'romi-

nently before it three venerable figures, whose united ages could not fali short of

two hundred and forty years. The Bishop of Salisbury, bending under the pres-

sure or age and infirmity, occupied the foreground. On the right was Dr. Daubeny,
on whose erect and manly form time seemed hardly to have dared to lay his wither-

ing hand ; on the left, the Vicar of Steeple Aslton, whose tottering gait and silver

locks bore out the assertion that he was verging on his ninetieth year. Around
them were to be seen in clustering attendance, the junior clergy, with whose glow-

ing countenances and youthful figures, these aged dignitaries formed an affecting

contrast. They had nearly finished their course on time's eventful journey; with
the others, it was just begun.

The church is a perfect picture. Built in the most perfect style of Gothic ar-

chitecture-on the summit of a hill-in the midst of the most enchanting landscape
.looking down with an air of protection upon the hamlet that is scattered at irre-

gular intervals below it-snd completely isolated from every other object-.it forms
a feature on which the eye of the most fastidious critic may repose with transport.
Its cost is computed to have exceeded ten thousand pounds; of which the Arclhdeacon
alone contributed three. " It is my legacy," lie said to me at Bradley, after the

consecration was over, " to the Church of England." The books for the reading-
desk are the gift of the Archdeacon's grandchildren ; being, as I heard the little
ones joyfully relate, " the savings of our pocket money towards grandpapa's church."

The plate for the communion was presented by the Archdeacon ; and there is a fact
connected with it so emblematic of bis simplicity of heart. and, to my mind, go ex-
pressive of his character, that I cannot forbear recording it. Some months previous
to the completion of Rode church, its indefatigable supporter was so severely at-
tacked with illness that his recovery was deemed hopeless. Acquainted with the
opinion of his medical men, and perfectly coinciding in it, lie calmly and steadily
betook himself to settle his affairs. and especially every particular relating t luis
church. " Let the communion vessels," said lue, to his old friend Mr. HIey, " be as
handsome as can be made-hut plated. I have alvays condemned those who have

placed unnecessary temptations in the path of their fellow mortals; and I amearuest
that the last act of sny life should hold out to others no inducement to siu."
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Nor is the beautiful church at Rode the onfly substantial proof which the Archi.

deacon lias given of his zeal for the establishment. The inhabitants of Bath weliknow how unwearied and how liberal an advodate he proved himseif to be for the
building of Christ Church in that city ; the monty, the pains, the time, and the ex
ertions, which be brought to the cause. Such i$ the man who las been styled, for-
sooth, " a hypocrite !" Well I there are, to by sure, various grades of hypocrisy,and different modes of evincing it, but that %thich the Archdeacon has adopted ap.
pears to be the most exstraordinary of all. One lias beard of men giving tg a cause
their breauh, in the way of e.ulogy....or sanetioning a charity by their name, and a
wominal subscription; but to devote a handsome private fortune to the support of
the established religion of the country, and this year after year, in the most liberal
manner, and atevery opportunity, and by the exercise of the most undeviating
self-denial, is one ot the must extraordinary specimens of hypoçrisy I have ever
chanced to meet with."

The Right Rev. Dr. Goodenough, Lord Bishop of Carlisle, was found dead in
his bed, at Worthing, on the 12th of August last, aged 87 yearrs. He was a man
of exemplary piety, and a theologian of great learning. It is said that Dr. Pett, a
cannon of Christ Church, Oxford, and formerly tutor to Mr. Canning, will bu the
new bishop.

The Church Missionary Society have been deprived of another of their missiona.
ries at Sierra Leone. The Rev. F. Gatesman died in November last. His widow
and Mr. Bates had returned to England.


